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# ABOLISH PACK PBDDLBBS ANGLICAN EASTER SERVICES

Brockvlllc’s Great Department Store Under above heading the Iroquois 
New» ears':—

The Oountiee Connoil made • slight 
move towards crowding out pack pedd
lers by increasing the cost of license. 
This may dirnish the number to a 
certain extent. A dozen of these 
foreigners are liable to work under one 
license. Their names are all the same 
The proper course for the Counties 
Council to pursue would be to grant 
no licensee to pack peddlers. They 
are a nuisance in a community. A 
filthy, illiterate, murdeoue lot roving 
through the country hawking a lot of 
cheap and worthless goods to un suspect 
ing people at prices far in advance, 
sometimes, of what good goods could 
be bought for in the regular way.

We have heard that a contagious 
disease bas been spread throughout 
Matilda township, contracted in no 
other way than by residents of the 
township allowing these people to stop 
over night How disgusting.

The people have the remedy in 
their own bands. Have nothing to 
do with such truck stem. Don’t pur
chase their smuggled trash and by all 
means don’t, harbor one of them over 
night. Let such people go and work. 
Imagine our shrewd farmers being 
taken in by Much people, who are 
supposed to lie the scrum of the earth. 
Should you need such articles as they 
offer, buy it from regular dealers, and 

' you’ll be ahead in the end.

The celebration of Blaster, “the 
Queen of Festivals,’’ in the churches of 
tiie Parish of Lansdowne Rear was of 
a most hearty and joyful character. 
The chutches were decorated with the 
proper bright hangings, plants and cut 
flowers. The music was also of a 
joyful and appropriaie character. The 
fiaat service was held at Christ church, 
Athens, at 9 o’clock, a.m., when the 
rector célébra ted Hdly Eucharist. 
He number of communicants 
large and the whole service most 
inspiring. The Holy Eucharist 
celebrated at Trinity church, Lans
downe Rear, at 11 o’clock, a.m1 when 
the largest number of parishioners in 
the history of the church msde their 
Easter communion. The rector 
preached a sermon, suitable to the 
feetiyal, at this service. At 7 o’clock, 
p.m. Evensong was said at Christ 
church, Athens, when there was a 
large attend «nee, the church being 
filled with the people of this part <5 
the parish. The rector preached on 
“The Resurrection of Christ” (St. 
Matt. 28, 6 6.) An anthem was sung 
by the * choir during the offertory. 
The greatest credit is due the choir for 
the great interest taken in the music 
of the several services, and especially 
to Miss M. J. Wright and Miss El va 
Green, organists.

LINOLEUM T;

H
IYou’ll make no mistake in putting linoleum on 

the floor of your dining-room, hall, bathroom, kitchen 
or office. It’s economical, cleanly and durable. We 
have these goods in all widths up to four yards, and 
sell only the reliable makes.

S

Nairn’s Scotch Linoleums G
was I

N
Naim’s Linoleum is the best made, we buy it direct from 

the factory of Michael Naim & Sons, in Scotland. 
Yard wide and two yards wide linoleum, per square 
yard 76c, 60c and..................................................................

Linoleum, four yards wide, especially for dining rooms, 
per square yard, 90c, 76c and

A
L

m

■i
Linoleum, especially for haU passages, in half yard up 

| to 1J yard widths, per yard 76c, 60c, 46c, 87Jc and 30c ri3$.
SîüÈ

m- .'JBest inlaid Linoleum (patterns can never wear off ) per 
square yard............................................................................ L50 1'ASuperior Oilcloths

s is;We have the largest stock of genuine English Oilcloths e"x
in this part of the country—superior quality at per ThP 
square yard 45c, 40c and....... ...............................................

IThe annual vestry meetings were 
held on Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
when the church-wardens’ statement of 
the finances of the parish were most 
satisfactory. The old officers were 
re-elected and are as follows : Christ 
church, Athens, Wm. Karley and Jas. 
Walker ; Trinity church, buiadowne 
Rear, O. Green and A.. W. Johnston, 
church warden-. Mr. M. J. Johnson 
was re elected lay delegate to the 
synod. The rector appointed Mr. J. 
D. Johnson superintendent of the 
Sunday school at Trinity church.

’ll N

English Oilcloths, 4 yards wide, in floral and tile patterns 
per square yard 60c and.............................................

A DESERVED TRIBUTE
50c

We are pleased to learn that the 
talents of our townsman, Mr. Crawf. 
C. Slack, are receiving merited recog
nition in Montreal, his present place 
of abode. Such men as Dr. Drum 
mond, the eminent Habitat poet, have 
been quick to recognise the spontan
eity ahd true poetic instinct revealed 
in hie writings, and so we were not 
surprised to see in the Utica Globe his 
portrait and the following tribute :—

Montreal, April 2.—Crawf. 0. 
Slack, the painter-poet, whose village 
verse stories have been widely read 
throughout the Dominion and which 
depict in natural and unaffected style 
rural scenes, bas in press at present 
another volume entitled Ordinary 
Folks, which, it is said, will be in 
much the same vein, and no doubt 
will be warmly welcomed by the num
erous admirers of this popular and 
clever writer. Besides being a poet of 
rare gifts, Mr. Slack is also an artist 
of no mean merit and has illustrated 
bis writings with clever and appro
priate sketches full of character and 
humor.

Our subject was "born in Athens 
Ont, in 1856, of German and Scotch 
parentage, and he received an excel
lent education in the common, High 
and Model schools of that town: His 
pictures, Village Authorities and the 
Traders Meet, two very characteristic 
studies of rural life, have been received 
with marked favor by competent 
critics- and give evidence of ability of 
a high order. Mr. Slack’s work bas 
met with a most flattering reception 
by many of the leading critics of the 
Metropolis, and a bright future is 
predicted for the ambitious young ar
tist and poet-painter. He is an earn
est, bard worker, and if peseverance 
and conscientious study, coupled with 
natural ability, count for • anything, 
the “painter-poet” will yet make an 
enviable name for himself among the 
artists of the day. Mr. Slack is also 
a musician of ability and has com
posed a number of songs, both words 
and music, the latter displaying ex
ceptional
shows the claver poet, painter and 
musician sketching a winter scene, 
and is an excellent snap-shot of him 
in a characteristic attitude.

mSee our high grade cork carpets, per square yard 90o, j r™ 
$1.00 and................................. ..........................e.. J V R
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JHmil Ordera Filled Promptly

mRobt. Wright & Co.
ABOUT CIGARETTES

THE EEABUJTO CARPET HOUSE
V'iMr. George Taylor, M.P., in speak

ing on the reeolution to prohibit the 
importation, manufacture and sale of 
cigarettes, said :—

This parliament only can pass a law 
to prohibit the manufacture and im
portation of cigarettes. If a law is 
passed by this parliament it has to be 
respected, because it will be enforced 
by the customs and excise departments. 
There will be no more importation and 
no more manufacture, then the boys of 
this country will have to quit smoking 
cigarettes. The prohibition of the 
manufacture and sale is in my opinion 
the only effective way of dealing with 
this evü. I think hon. gentlemen on 
both sides of this House, in the inter
ests of the boys of this country, should 
unite in placing upon our statute-book 
a law prohibiting the importation,

BROCKVILLE Vest and Trousers makers
at once. None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady em
ployment and highest wages

ONTARIO ps
# Is

Jpaid. :

3

M. JaKEHOE >
■Central Block BROCKVILLE

■m
mDR. ROSE AND HIS GOWN B.W.&S.S.M. *

' • V*

. 4RAILWAY TIRE TABLE.„ , The gown question was finally dis
manufacture and sale of cigarettes in posed of by Rev. Dr. Rose in the 
Canada. In doing so we will render to j Dominion Methodist church Ottawa, 
the boys of this country one of the when in the pulpit, in the sight of all 
greatest benefits we can bestow upon the people, he unfrocked himaelf in 
™em- loyal submission to the decision of the

court of appeal of that church. The 
incident verged quite upon the dra
matic and will live long in , the 
memory of those who witnessed it 
The morning was favorable to church 
attendance, end a very large congrega
tion was assembled in expectation that 
reference would be made to the finding 
of the court, which had met on Thurs
day last.

Dr. Rose emerged from the vestry 
wearing his handsome Geneva gown, 
the gift of a few of bis admirers, and 
proceeded to the pulpit. After the 
opening doxology and invocation he 
read amid a profound hash, s state 
ment netting forth 
gown question, end avowing his “re
spectful and loyal submission to the 
law of the church is interpreted by 
its highest court of interpretation.” 
The effect was greatly heightened 
when the'doctor, declaring, “In view 
of this decision of the court of ap
peal, no course is possible save to lay 
aside the gown which I now do,” re 
leased the fastening, and the gown 
fell from his shoulders to the floor, 
bidden from the view of the congre
gation, so to remain until such time

oonra west

No 2 No. 4
BrockvUle (leave) 9.30 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn (Jet G.T.R.) 4.15 “

9.4fi •’ 4 22 “
Seeleye............  *9.52 “ *4.31 «
Forthton........*10.02 “ *4.46 “

*10.07 “ *4.50 “ 
4.58 “ 
5.04 “ 
5.24 “

. *10.38 “ *6.31 "

. 10.44 “ 6.39 “

. 10.57 “ 6 58 “

?
Lyn& ■EDS. AT QUEEN’S

The Athens Hardware Store. Leeds county has every reason to be 
satisfied with the record made by its 
students at Queen’s. W. 8. Morphy,
B. A., Portland, took the medal in 
medicine, and A. H. Singleton, New
born, carried off Dr. McCabe’s prize in 
junior pathology. W. 8. Murphy 
also received an appointment as house 
surgeon. The following are the names 
of those from this district who 
have been granted the degree of M.D.,
C. M. F. J. Ellis, Ellis-Ule ; H. M. 
Moors, Athene ; W. 8. Murphy, B.A., 
Portland ; B. Haskin, Green buah ; W. 
W. McKinley, Seeley’s Bay ; J. A. 
Pritchard, Brockville. In first year, 
R. W. Halladay, of Elgin, passed in 
junior materia medics, senior physiol
ogy and senior chemistry.

Elbe
Athena (arrive)

“ (leave). 10.14 “
Sopertm...........*10.31 “
Lvndhurst 
Dr-li* ....

Forfar.............. *1103 « *6 05 “ .
Crosby
Newboro.......... 11 18 “
Westport (arrive) 11.30 «

y

*11.10 “ *6.12 « 
6.46 “ 
6.40 “

<3
* 1
tm

merit. Onr illustration -■k
'

going bast 
No. 1a history of the „ No. 3

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
Newborn............ 7.12 “ 3.46 “
Crosby................. *7.20 “ *8.55 “
Forfar..................... *7.27 “ *4.01 “
Elgin................... 7.33 “ 4.09 «
Delta..,.,;... 7,46 » 4 27 “
Lyndhnret..........*7.52 " *4.83 “
Soperton............ *7.59 “ *4.40 "
Athene (grrive) 4.69 “

“ (leave).. 8.16 “ 5.04 «
Elbe.....................  *8.22 “ 5.09 “
Forthton............ *8.28 « *6.16 “
Seeleys............ .. *8 38 “ *6.28 “
Lyu...................... 8.45 •• 5.42 “
Lyn (Jet G.T.R. 5.60 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.0$ “

•Stop on signal

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin ft Wil-

Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sises

for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, ftc., ftc.
▲gent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and beet way to send money to 

parte of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

VVL,A Progressive Conundrum
In Praise of Prosperity

They raised hie selary two years ego 
last May

The said increase amounting to thirty 
cents n day.

Since then they’ve raised the prices 
Of carrots and of beets,
Of flour and of meats.
Of com and ooal and fruits,
Of babies’little boots.
Of potatoes milk and cheese,
Of the product of the bees.
Of hate end socks and coats,
Of all that sinks or floats.

He’s paying ont the money that he 
saved before his raise,

Bat prosperity’s upon* uâ, end hie 
heart is full of praise.

They were asking conundrums in 
the commercial room the other even
ing when a previously silent young 
man put in his spoke.

••I’ve got one, he said.
“Whet is it t” asked the crowd.
Why is heaven like a baby I"
They wrestled with it for ten 

minutes and gaye it up.
“Because heaven is home, home is 

where the heart is, where the heart 
is is the cheat, a cheat is box, a box 
in a small tree, a email tree is a bush, 
n bush is a growing plant, n growing 
plant is a beautiful thing, n beautiful 
thing is the primrose, the primrose in 
e pronounced yaUer. and anronouneed 
yelley» a buoy.”

\

Wm. Karley,
Main Stn, Athens. as the general conference of the

church shall accord to the congrega
tion of Dominion church the right en
joyed by the St Jamas Methodist 
church, Montreal, daring the pent 
forty yen»'

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

At Brockville, trains emtoect with 
G.T.R., O.P.R., and Morristown ferry, 
and et Westport With Rideen Lekrt

Pastor Weir of the 
Carieton Place, 
ation to his congregation, thy Same to 
take eff-et the end of the month. He 
bee received n call to Cheltenham.

Baptist church, 
ni m his resign-

dr
I. A MCftr,

»»ik ’ fl*Ti
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Boys;.
Easter Suits .

SV-':
ie

It don’t seem like Easter to the average 
boy unless he has a new suit to wear.

Let us fit out the Boy with his Easter Clothes 
Suit or Top Coat, or both.

Handsome and beautiful lines in Russian Blouse, Sailor 
Blouse, Vestee, Norfolk two and three piece suits, in blue, 
black, grey and a host of neat and dressy new patterns of 
tweeds, cheviots and worsteds, handsome and well 
tailored garments.

Boys' two piece suits from $i.oo to $5.50.
Boys’ three piece suits from $2.00 to $8.50.
Caps, Shirts, Ties to complete the outfit.

You may go elsewhere and do worse, but you can’t
do better.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers. ,
BROCKVILLECorner King and Boell Street*.

Important Notice
To Builders, and to those intending to erect a new house or 

put a new roof on an old one..

We have purchased the right, title and interest of Mr. EL W. 
Kincaid in his patent metal shingle and are now prepared to fill orders 
for roofing with this unequalled covering.

If you are interested call and get a descriptive circular.

JOHNSON & LEE, Athens
N. B.—See our Stoves and get quotations for Dairy Utensils and all 

kinds of tinware. These are busy days, but we’re always ready 
for new business and guarantee prompt service.
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LAMENT.
.C < ■'ASSESSMENT SYSTEn proot— WATCH î Ht ORCHARDS.

Ofllcinl Instruct ibns ïbr Spraying for 
t lie Sail «lose Scale.

Trees iuilsC ua thoroughly probed, 
amt a lâ rougi, bar a aim ichu re
moved.

Jiavtt a .suTfkieut supply of m it .T- 
ia* on hand, auü a p.oper puuip lor 
applying it.

i>o not spvay the trees while wet.
Thoroughness in preparation uni 

treating are imperative.
Soap must be use.l while hot, 2% 

110UUU3 to the gallon, and applied 
very thoroughly after the irosUi 
are» over and b *ore the buds open.

Hsli oil will crouifiify with % pound 
of ,joap to tl.c gallon of oil, and will 
take the place of soap.

Crude petroleum, undiluted, should 
bo applied with a very fine Vermorel 
nozzle, ami every part of the tree 
covered, with the least possible quan
tity of oil.

Crude petroleum, diluted, must lie 
applied with a reliable combination 
pump and a medium sized nozzle, in 
the proportions indicated by the 
size of the air chambers which 
ireutf lx> air tight, and the pi ungore 
packed so hard that the pump works 
stiffly.

Crude petroleum will emulsify with 
2% pounds of eoap to tho gallon of 
oil. Use X in 5 in winter, and 1 
in 10 on foliage. The nozzle should 
not he too fine.

Kerosene wiH emulsify with % 
pound of soap to tto gallon of oil, 
and is recommended only for «uni- 
irer work, 1 kn 5 to 1 in 8, say 1 in 
O for apple, pear and plum, and 1 in 
7 for peach trees. Apply with a 
rather coarse nozzle in bright, dry, 
airy weather.

in preparing emulsion, the soap and 
water must bo boiling when added 
to the oil, and the agitation con
tinued slowly while the cold water 
is being added. Soft water Is always 
best for emulsions.

Lime, sulphur and salt : one pound 
lime, one-half pound sulphur, one- 
third i>ounti of salt, if salt is used, 
to the gallon of wash. The sulphur 
should be pulverized ; slake the lime, 
which must be fresh, in hot water, 
add the balance of the material, boil 
two to three hours, dilute with lioft 
water, and apply hot with a rather 
coarse nozzle.

Any good force pumn is suitable ex
cept for mechanical mixtures. While 
in use the pumps should be cleaned 
each night to prevent corroding and 
clogging

For t
class equipment is necessary, 
valves should act promptly, and hold 
all they get. The hose should be 
heavy enough to give sufficient pres
sure without danger of bursting, and 
long enough to allow the operator 
privilege in reaching every part of 
the tree.

The extension pip? should be in sec
tions, 15, ;t0 and 60 inches, joined 
with couplings., This will give seven 
convenient lengths, suitable for any 
work, and when all are in use makes 
a pipe nine feet long. Every exten
sion pipe should l>e provided with a 
stop-cock. The jnozzle may have 
direct oblique or lateral discharge, 
according to the work in hand. An 
oblique discharge may be secured by 
attaching nil ordinary nozzle to a 
short ‘piece of pipe which has been 
bent to an angle of 45 degrees, and 
a lateral discharge by attaching an 
elbow and a nipple to a. straight 
pipe. The advantage of direct" dis
charge in treating all sides of a limb 
and every portion of the tree will 
be better understood when tried.

A AiJU
£m • SOFTCOREm l WHEN WARD 

* ACTED CHEROKEE $
anndian 
cceptuble 
eceesnry 
ctlro 
emocratlc 

| deal 
Admirable 
None Such1

soothes the child, ►oftcnsilieçum». euros wma , 
colic and is the bent remedy for Diarrhoea.

►hoald‘

à Bless my heart ! Why was I ever Iwm ? 
Toiling and moiling from morning till night, 
find never a rest ! If* man was made to 
mourn, what was a laundress made for— 
certainly not to sing. My hands are nearly 
charred off working in filthy suds, washing 
other people’s clothes, and other people’s 
floor*. No wonder soapmakers give prizes 
with their soaps. Those who use some 
of the soaps deservo prizds. I would 
rather do without the prizes and have a 

the mistress’ part of 
the bargain—imagine rubbing ten dollars’ 
worth into the value of five dollars, and then 
getting a fifty-cent prize for doing it ? It 
makes one laugh—that is, if you haven’t to 
pay for it. But I cannot laugh at my sore 
hands. Well, well, I suppose what cannot 
be cured must be endured.

“Hello, Mary ! what’s the matter, you 
seem out of sorts?”

“ Ont of sorts, Margaret, I should think I 
am. Life is a burden. ”

“ Oh, nonsense, Mary, you have a fit of the 
bines—it will soon pass off.”

“ The blues might pass off, Margaret, if 
that were all ; but my poor sore hands and 
aching back remain.”

“ Why, sakes a|ive, Mary, what has put 
your hands in that state ? What hard thick 
knuckles you’ve got, and how ragged your 
nails are, too ! ”

“Hard knuckles and ragged nails ! Bah ! 
What is that to me, I wish you heard the 
grumbling I have to stand about hard flan
nels and ragged clothes after I have washed 
them.^Hara knuckles and ragged nails are 
not my only troubles. ”

“ Yes, but why should the flannels or your 
knuckles be hard, or your nails or skin be 
cat up in that way ? ”

“Why, surelv )-on know, Margaret, you dc 
washing as well as I.”

“ Yes, but I hear no grumbling, and set 
my hands, they are as soft and fresh ai 
any lady’s.” j

“ Why, so they are, Margaret ; now, how 
is that ?” •

“ I tell you what, Mary, yon want to have 
a doctor’s advice.”

Oh, the doctor may cure my hands, but 
he won’t mend the clothes or soften the 
flannels.”

“ Oh, yes, he will.”
“ A doctor mend clothes and soften flan

nels ! You always would have your little 
joke, Margaret.”

“ Seriously, Mary, I am not joking, and 1 
will tell you a secret. Have you ever heard 
of Sir Charles Cameron ? Well, he is one oi 
the highest authorities in F.ngland. He wo* 
President of the Royal College of Surgeons, 
and has a whole string of letters at 

Well, I read

■■ Ô Like the running brook, the
©1er» Is a «tory of Artemus Wail red blood that flows through 

which has never been 111 print. I ‘ vpl'n<- h-,c rnnip frnm'
was told to roe by one of the vie- mc velns nas 10 come Irom 
tiros, who yearn afterwards was a nt . omcwhere.

,̂Mto8aadorPro^renttcSu„tUrf ^ The springs of red blood are 
Europe. Artemus was lecturing In found in the Soft Core of the 
a western city, and two prominent , ,
society young men invited him to a DOniCS Called the maiTOXV and 
little supper after the discourse waa sonie Say red blood-also Comes 
over. It was nearly 4J oclock In , ,J , tT ,
the morning when his hosta turned trom the spleen. Healthy bone 
out Into the silent anu deserted 
streets to escort Artenros to tile ho- , .. , ,
tel where he was staying. Tho hu- are lull Ot tat.
:“OTl,sL^T JnSltvnivPonttiVh„brl8ïn^ Scott’s Emulsion makes newhe stopped suddenly on the pave- , , . , , , ,
nient and gravely sa hi : blood by feeding the bone

“Did you ever hear roe give the ,marmw anfi sl1P cnWn with Cherokee war-whoopmarrow ana me spieen uitn
His companions admitted they had the richest of all fats, the pure 

not lad that pleasure. j 1: „*i
“Well,“ .said Artemus, think I t-OQ liver Oil. 

can waken the whole town, although For pale school girls and
I am! not sure of arousing the more • ‘1:___j r„_ . 1___
distant suburbs,” and with that lie invalids and for all XvllOSC 
sent forth an ear-piercing yell that blood is thin and pale, Scott’s
rondo the sleeping city in his 1m- -r?__ i • • » r . j • i
mediate neighborhood think the Day UmillSlOn IS a pleasant and rich 
of Judgment had come. As the echoes blood food. It not only feeds 
of tho appalling war-whoop died , , , • • . J ,
awpy, shrill policemens whistles the blood-making organs but 
were heard in various directions, gives them Strength to do 
whereupon Artemua tuine 1, deserted ft, . . °
ills two comrades and ran lik? the their proper work.

Before

LEARN A PROFESSION
IN FIFTEEN DAYS

i

T by mall so ymt can make from five to tkx ? 
dollars a day'. For particular* write

A. HANSEL, M. H.,LXr.h
Obtainable 
Reasonable 
O eeirable 
E seen t lal 
R cglstered

Careful management 
H oolthy growth 
Original features 
Superior merit 
Equitable rates 
Notable record

Financially sound 
Reserve unquestionable 
| repressive ritual 
Exceptional inducements 
Rational reputation 
D eHnite benefits 
g econd to none.

Full information cheerfully given. 
Organiters wanted. Apply to either 
W. F. Montague, Grand Recorder, 

W. F. Campbell, Grand

■ whole skin. And as to Hamilton. Ont.
m LADY AGENTS WANTEDmly.

k lif -X

fij SL/-.. y

marrow and healthy spleen « •

THE ALL-WAYS READY
• SHIRT supporter

Bk'LT AOJUSTER

Best Selling Skirt Supporter and Waist Adjuster 
ever Introduced. Sells at $f£ht. Good profit.

Send 25 cents fo/ sampl<* and terms to

< T■ ■ i i: h :

î
USE

1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE:
:>?' -- Hamilton ; or 

Organizer, Hamilton. It Has No Equal
Manufactured only by

THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.
of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

For «ale by all leading dealers.

Her Many Jewt le.
T[be value of the Jewels a,t the dis

posal of the German Empress is 
about $1,250,000. Of these, how- 

only $500,000 worth1 are her 
private property. Title others belong 
to» the crow;n and are simply, lent to 
the impress. T^lie present Empress 
does not care to wear jewels except 
on state occasions nor does the Em
peror care to see them on- her in 
dally life lienee weeks often pass 
without her seeing them._________

11
m

warrior lie had imitated, 
tho two young men could gather 
their wits a policeman appeared Toronto, 
out of the darkness and arrested
them: —1-------

Drunk and di orderly and disturb
ing tlie peace," * said the officer ; In North Wales the Welsh word 
“make no resistance or it will be for “now” is “rwan.” In South Wales 
tho worse for you.” it is “rwan” spelt backwards—viz.,

And then lie blew his whistle again * nawr.”
to summon. help in case the two 11 .............. ■ , ■ —
should turn uism him, which they , , , , n,,,,
had . not . Hie sliglitcst intention OÎ |
doing, but they were tiiundcrstruck 1 WOfïlcUl Of FortV^flVO
at til., prospect of spending the night 1 ,nd love.blc now3„.ys.
In the cells and having their respect- 1 bV^e is at the threshold of the 
able names in tho jKipers next morn- B time of rheumatism, lumbago and 
ing. They swore to the policeman /neuralgia, 
that they had not uttered the shriek 
or murdered anybody as lie seemed 
to suspect, and the hobby sarcastic
ally advised thorn to try that story 
on the magistrate in the morning.
As they parleyed there, a tall, dig
nified gentleman in evening d 
strolled along.

“What is the trouble, officer?” 
asked the newcomer in a most 
urltane tone of voice.

“Drunk and disorderly,” repeated 
the policeman. •>

“ Oh, I beg your pardon,” said the 
stranger, “but I know these gentle
men and can vouch for their so
briety and respectability.”

“ And who the deuce are you?” 
asked the officer, not too welt 
pleased at tiie interruption, yet 
somewhat mollified by the jîoütencss 
of iris interlocutor.

"I am Mr. Artemus Ward,” replied 
the othfti*. “I lectured last night be
fore some two thousand of your best 
citizens at the Opera House, and 
among my audience I understand was 
your own chief pf police, so if you 
wish me to accompany you to the 
station I shall be most happy to do

Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chc.r.lsts, 

50c. end S1.00 ; all druggist*.

ever
Onttite. NThe Flow of Milk 

will be increased.
A

Letters are Reversed. L
Why go to all the 

trouble of keeping 
cows and get only 
shout half the milk 

they should pro- 
ggy duce.Not worn by

Rubbing 
but Cleaned

A a by Washing.

c
MDick’s Ek\
NSHE SHOULD KNOW 

that there is one sure and true aiyl 
speedy cure for them, Riving relief 
almost the instant the first spoonful 
is taken, and driving ovt the last of 
the disease in one to three days. .

Blood T
Purifier

IHfL New Century 
jgf® Washing

If Machine
cleans by forcing hot 
suds forward and 
back through the 
fibre of the clothes. 

Ball bearings and two strong spiral 
springs make it easv work. Your 
hardware dealers will show it to 
you or write for booklet.

THE DOWSWELL WlFG. CO., LTD., 
HAMILTON, ONT.

of the attachments, 
successful spraying a first- 

The
strengthens th^f digestion and invi
gorates the whole system so that 
the nutriment is all drawn from the 
food. It takes just the same trou
ble to care for a cow when she 
gives three quarts as when she 
gives a pail. Dick’s Blood Purifier 
will pay back its cost with good 
interest in a few weeks.

60 cents a package.
Leemlng, Miles & Co., Ageets,

nONTREAL.

S, the end of his name, 
a simple statement lie made one day, and it 
cured me of sore hands, hard knuckles, 
aching back, softened the flannels, and pre
vented the clothes going so soon to tatters.’

“ What a funny doctor, and what was it 
you read ? ”

“He said there was something he used him
self, and he recommended it to women when 
washi

VjF
1
NIS

n5
» Vr ing clothes ; and I said to myself, I will 

hat. I found out that Queen Victoriatry t
herself used the same in her castles in Eng
land, and that further convinced me.WYou 
know, Mary, these peo{^ have a means of 
knowing things that we poor people take 
) ears to find out ”

“ Well, what did Sir Charles Cameron 
say ? ”

“ Well, it was simply this : 41 have care 
fully analyzed specimens of the Sunlight 
Soap. . ’. . The points in the com
position of this Soap that are most valuable 
are its freedom from free alkali, the large 
percentage of fatty acids which it contains, 
and the purity of the materials employed in 
its preparation. I employ the Soap, ami 
from my actual experience of it can strongly 
recommend it.’”

“ I have myself found from experience— 
and it stands to reason—that soaps loaded 
with alkali must ruin tho hands and destroy 
the clothes.* I found there was no sense in 
burning my hands during the day and rub 
bing glycerine on during the night. They 
never got time to got better. Sunlight Soap 
being made from pure oils and fats cannot 
hurt the hand or the clothes. Imagine tho 
foolishness of rubbing the adulteration oi 
common soaps into the skin and into the 
clothes, and then having to wash out not 
merely the original dirt of the clothes, 
the soap adulteration as well—that is. 
washing dirt with dirt. Simple Simon could 
scarcely do worse.”

“Oh, Margaret, I wish I had known of 
this before. My hands might have been 
like yours to-day. I will try it in my next 
washing.”

“Do, Mary, and be sure it is Sunlight Soap, 
and ask for the Octagon bar. It is an ideal 
shape for the laundry. And just a word 
before I go, Mary, if you find that your 
grocer does not keep Sunlight Soap you have 
only got to send his name and address to 
Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto, and they 
will send 3-011 a sample of Sunlight Soap 
without cost.”

The
Great

I South
5 American
6 Rheu- 
« matlc 
^ Cure

does It.

[■ 1Bad lor the Skin.
iSaxby’s Magazine.

An Episcopal clergyman of Cin
cinnati was being sliaved by a bar
ber who was addicted to occasional 
sprees. The razor manipulator cut 
tho parson’s face quite consider-

•Yoti see, Jackson, that comes from 
taking too much drink,” said the 
man of God.

‘•Yes, sali,” replied Jackson, “it 
makes de skin very, lendah, sail. It 
do for a fack.”

* i
* W: • îr. m? t !

I Miss M. C. Kennedy, Toronto,
ff •‘Before, taking South American

Rheumatic Cure, 1 -as unable to put 
my feet on the flo *r and could not 
obtain relief from the doctor who 
attended me. Sht -tly after taking 
it I recovered con 1 ■ »tely.____

*
: 1

& ; i
%

iy

( met
The policeman dropped his hand 

from the shoulder of the future am
bassador, for he had seen the name 
of Artemus Ward on the hoardings 
in letters three feet long, and he 
had a deep respect for any mail 
who could have his name printed 
in such gigantic form.

“Oh, if you knnwi the men, f>lr, 
it will be all right, and 1 won’t run _ 
them in, but wiho in thunder let . 
out that blood-curdling «creech ? ;
Did 3 011 hear it, sir ?” | Pearson’s Weekly.

“I did,” admitted Artemus, suave- Helene—Mamma 6a>s we shouldn’t 
ly, and, furthermore, not live mfn- ‘ eat too much.
utes since a mail ran down in the Archibald—But it doesn’t feel like
direction from which I came as too much until afterward.
hal’d as he could go. I believe that------------------------------
he waa tie- disturber of the peace.” Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

“All, well,* said the official, with 
a sigh of relief, ‘•that’ll be the man, i 
bad luck to him, and hte’ll run right 
into the arms of Mulligan, for as mercury will «urely destroy the sanae of 
that* 'on M„lliKu.fB beat. Good
morning to you, gentlemen, and 111 v surfaces. Such articles should nexer be used 
best apologies to l he three of except on prescriptionsifrom riMiitf ablephvsl- 
vm m clans, as the damage they will do 1h ton fold
• ’. . , .. . .to the good you can possibly derive from

“The mistake was quite paixloit- them. Hull’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
able,” said Artemus, with his most by F J, Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains 
.ILs-tlnRulshwl taw xml hr le.l 111» hio'Æd'1"mtJïôu^uriS
bewilderral friends nu-a.v.—Robert „t ,he eyiteui. In buyiiie .Hall's Catarrh 
Burr in Saturday Evening Pot>t. Cure be sure you get the g<*nulne. It Is taken

Internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. 
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free 

Sold by druggists. Price 75c per 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

*MARK.THE GREAT SO' T1 AMERICAN 
KIDNEY CURB

•s invaluable to women especially. 
Relieves pain in urinary organs in 
six hours, and effect* a cure, a per- 
manent cure, very quickly. 12.

A Cautious Father.
» Toronto News.

Young Dinklebaum — Fatlcler how 
much is two und two ?

Old DinklclKium—Vat you want to 
do, buy or sell ?

How?
DR.A.W. CHASE'S OR 
CATARRH CURE

;
By soothlne and subduing 
the ptln, that's the way

The Lesson Comes Too Late.Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Btowe.v 
Heals me ulcer.*, clears the ait 
passages, stops droppings in the 

C' throat and permananuv cures 
f Catarrh and Hay FeveHPBlower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co- Toronto and Bufiakx

St. Jacobs Oil§Minard’a Liniment Relieves Neural
gia.O]

but CuresTo Keep Off Old Age.
Sometimes a«* the years go on the 

muscles of the l>ody, which should be 
straight and strong, become lax and 
convex, giving one the middifvaged 
figure which is such a tell-tale. To 
prevent or overcome this, you must 
be sure that you walk,, stand and 
sit erect. Walking Is the best of all 
exercises for these mqscles. Relax 
the muscle» of the face, keep it scru
pulously clean, and feed it with 
plenty of cold cream. Remember that 
after the body is fully grown it only 
needs enough to keep it in good 
working order, that the plainer and 
tho more simple the food the less 
the digestive organs are taxed, and 
that it is very important that these 
organs should be in good order, or 
even the necessary food will do harm. 
Remen\ber that you should eat light
ly of meat ; that green vegetables anjj 
froslf fruits contain salts and acids, 
and are especially efficient in dis
solving the lime-salts, and that all 
rich food and drinks tax the diges
tion heavily, and furnish nothing 
good in return. Drink freely of 
water.

NeuralgiaA Married Man’s Musings.
that Contains Mercurymarriage,CourtmIiIp is poetry : 

first year, blank verse ; after that. Price, 25c. and 50c.prose.
After a while every married man 

conies to be a firm believer in mind 
rendlntg.>

Along iiuout tills time the new I 
leaves we turned over recently begin 
to fly back.

Where there’s a will there’s a way 
to break it—unless it’s a woman’s
will.

It was sai l of a certain great man 
that he eoul I he silent in seven lan
guages*. It is rarely that a woman 
performs one-seventh of this feat.— 
Pittsburg Despatch.

à

One Didn’t Pay.
Ho—Will you teach me how to make 

love to you ?
She—1 will if I can get up n class. 

—Philadelphia Inquirer.
•Note.—This is alwolutely s fact, and it means in 

every-day language that the skin cannot he hurt even 
if the hands arc immersed for hours in the suds of 
Sunlight Soap, because this soap is made from oils 
and fats pure enough to eat : and there is none ot 
that burning sensation that is caused by alkaline

r bottle.
“ II*No One liver Marries Me.” 

(By ;« Bachelor. Willi Apologies.)
Settlers’ Low Rates West.

Via Chicago c.nd Northwestern Ry.« 
every day from February 15th to 
April 80th. <*Coloniet ono way sec
ond-class tickets at extremely low 
rates from stations in Ontario and 
Quebec, to points In Colorado. Utah, 
Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington and California ; also to 
Victoria,, Vancouver, New Westmin
ster, Nelson, Rossland, letc. 
particulars, rates and folde 
obtained from Bl H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 East King street, Toronto, 
Ont.

French Dried Reel*.If 1J0 one ctcr marries me—
And* they don’t sec in very keen,

For I can't pretend I'm handsome, coM water to cover it, one quarter- 
And my purse Is rather 1 can

if no one ever marries me.
I’ll get along all right—

I shall play at golf the whole day and add one level lableq>oonful of
butter and two snakes of paprika. 
II ixc« ready on a hot platter a half 
dozen nicely broiled mushroom®. Put

Put into a saucepan with enough

Keys In Cold Storage for Nosebleed.
In the Ice chest of a German

town residence there are always ly
ing four or five big keys. This is 
because the nose of the little son of 
the house bleeds every few days, 
and nothing stops tho hemorrhage 
like the dropping of a large, cold key 
down the child's back. He suqirms 
and cries» out and then, in a moment, 
ho is well ; Ills nose stops bleeding. 
A physician said recently that the 
cold key remedy for hemorrhage of 
the nose was as old, he supposed, as 
keys themselves are. “It is a very 
good remedy,” he went on, “and its 
curative power is due to thb ^hock 
it gives.” — Philadelphia Rcéord.

pound of finely .slimed dried beef. 
Let come to a boil, then drain off

C. C. RICHARDS «X CO. :
D»nnr Siiv,—For some years I have 

hetd only partial use of 1113' firm, 
caused by a sudden strain. I have 
used every remedy without effect, 
until I got a wimple bottle of 
Ml.NARD’S LINIMENT. The benefit I 
received frorn it caused me to con
tinue its use. an I now I am happy 
to eny niy arm iti eemplately 
gftoved.

Glamie, Ont.

through, 
l at bridAnd ge th' livelong night.

re ca
I shall have a little sailing yacht.

And a nurtor all m.v own ,
And I shan’t lie plagued with child- and a few drops of 1< mon juice. Sprln- 

dpen’s bills 
For things that 

gro5vn.
And when I’m sick of everything,

And dull uh dull can lx‘, 
l shall think how glad I’ve made 

some girl
.Who didn’t marry me.

on. each of these a rfh ike of paprika, Nine Times Out of Ten Painkiller will 
be found to fill your need a* a household 
remedy. Vsed hr a liniment for stiffness and 
taken internally for nil .bowel complaints. 
Avoid suhsiltlites. There Is but one "Pain
killer—Perry Davis*.

IV- kje over these the b. e" and gravy.R. W HARRISON. they’ve out- When a fellow can’t raise a benrd 
J10 feels that that is one of the ills 
that flush is hair, to.Tired of the Bishop.

Don’t
flon key with 
a Cough.

‘ Motii 'i*. I am tired; can’t the
M 1 op go to ’ hcave-n now?’ «ni 1 a 
lit IL» jri. 1. du. ing ono of Dr. Win- 
11 ington In grands sermons, 
authority for this ixxiutiful legend 
is the Bishop of London hiuiself. If 
ELr.ops arc allowed, such anecdotal

MCsandals the Latest Fad'.
Eta mi a Is, designed for ladies’ even

ing we. r, says the Queen, have al
ready npp°nred in the shop windows, 
and will doubtless ere long lie seen 
in U10 drawing room. A west-end 
bootmaker recently exhibited a pair 
of sandals Ji - lutd made for a vus- w.

^ THiNCtfl
TO 70.,

EAT v ■

xj—Punch.
Tiio

I Good Sense ami God’s <» rave. •
I have peered into quiet “parlors, 

where the carpet is clean and not 
tomer, which would have graced the old, and the furniture polished and 
feet of a Roman empress. The boot bright . into rooms where the chairs 
expert 1 relieves that the sandal has are nr at and the floor carpet less ;
come- to slay, and that the shoe, Into kitchens whore the family live
which has held sway for over twelve | and the meals are cooked and eaten,
centuries, is at last threatened with and the Iki.vs and girls are as blithe
a rival. : ■ ns the sparrows in the thatch over-
— . - - -......... - —---------------------- : ( head, and I see that it is not so

Wood’s r»2io«r>IiocI?n>« 1 mu; h wmlth :ini1 L aming, nor cloth- WO° y x Z F , ; ing, nor servants, nor toil, nor idle-
>teurtatEn$,iikKeeieJir, ! ness, nor town, nor country, Hor 
lulled°nùd^reliable station, as tone ‘and temp-r, that 
preparation. Hasbt-en vender homes haji-iv or wr.-V.'heiL And 

•►*/ prescribed and used I sre, too, tlial in town or country
; VxdS' thritomSîioï ' Kr'nK0.a!Kl. ljo,l K grace make life

o( I'nnaria sell and 'vhnt 110 teachers, or accomplish- 
f pTV.^v recommend «s keins monta, or means or Koolet.v, can make 

Before and After, tho .onJy, medicine 01 it—the ojieiiiiig stave of an ever-
enigma satiofiirttai! j raÀr l)0eilin,“S of

permenentiy cures all forms of ->rrmvs Weak- I an ( ndless existence . the godly, mod- 
nesit, Biaisxit'ii*. KprrmaU>rrlura, Jmpotency, i ef t. wel'.-proportioned VCBtllKile to a 
and allcff.xisofnbui.iorcxcess.-s; tho excessive j temple oî God’s building that shall

W. wax old. or ra.nlsh
Insanity. Consumption and an luarly Grave. j aw«l.\ . ]).. .John Hal ^

Prico $1 'piT I'ackage or six for.$X One will ---------------------- --------
1 , »^r cot between a ,loE and hia 

Tho Wood <;ouu»any, lK'iie or between a man and hla
Windsor, Ont, Canada, hQbby.

IMlnard’s Liniment 1er .ale cvcry- 
wlieroJust a little tickling cough 

may not suggest any trouble 
but it is often the fore-runner 
of very serious lung disease. 
Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
sootl-.es and heals the irri
tated membrane and the 
cough passes away. Gray’s 
Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
is a carefully compounded 
preparation and is a specific 
remedy for all throatandlung ■ 
affections. 25 cents a bottle.

One bottle will demon
strate its virtue.

Lv
llçcnvo, rcnnrkrf? the London News, 
tho more I onian can hardly re^Lit 
tho temptation to report—or even 
to invent—sto le* of the kind.
Instance, there Ls the story of 
little *ix>y who dc.viircy.l in hi» soul 
to be devoured by a lion. When asked 
why. he retorted, “Because, dear 
mother, the lion would think he had.

in his lilial le while really I-i-hon'd above, 
bo in hciiven.” The (‘xaltu.l notion 
of deceiving the king of be.ist.s w;iu 
quite sufrielenlly alluring to conn vr- 
bilanco the trifling lnconvcnl n:e of 
martyrdom by mav/tiention.

New York and Boston Via New York 
Central.

The numerouH trains, the excellent 
service, the uniformity of its trains, 
its four tracks and the location of 
its depots In Boston and Now York, 
make tho New York Central the fav
orite line to those points.

Any ticket agent will confirm the

lor
the

Libby's Natural Flavor 
Food Products

These delicious.- préparai ior.s • w 
»*orts of. im^rur.ipLu spreads without 

impromptu Appearance, and permit the 
hostess to enjoy rather than slave. Our 
booklet, “How to Make Good ThtngS to 
Eat,” Ii eo to housekeepers.” Libby’s At
las of the World, containing 32 nrw maps. 
publishe«l expressly for us Fy tho la reeste 
map and atlas publish» rs hi America, is 
ready now. Indexed, and gives new maps 
of China. South Africa tho Philippines, 
Cuba, Porto I<ico, and is ot as muen prac- 

as any atlas published. We mail 
address lor 5 two-cent stamps

of ai! 
theC2 Quito a rumbor of men have man

aged to mount the ladder of fame 
by hanging- on to the coat-tail5 of 
other}.

L3

Gray’s Syrup Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, 
etc.

Germany and Venezuela. 
Germany’s trade with Venezuela Is 

trifling In amount. Tho statistics for 
u break five years show that but one-fifth of 

1 per cent, of Venezuela’s exports 
were to Germany, and but one-tenth 
of 1 per cent, of her imports came 

, , from that count r>\

Getting at the Causes.
Philadelphia Record.

Mrs. Muggins—How did 
your husband of swearing ?

Mrs. Buggins—I gave the alarm 
clock away and had the telephone 
taken out.

leal useof 11
* Red Spruce Gum yo Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

The World’s Greatest Caterers
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to crown and complete, anjf all- 
enfolding: to beautify and bless, 
reigns this universal law. It blos
soms in the «beauties of earth, and 
beams In the benefits of grace. It 
speaks in the thunders of God’s law, 
and whispers in the voice of the 
Comforter.

The law applied to rulers. “The 
powers that be are ordained of God.1’ 
Human government is divinely or» 
dained, but exists not for the ag
grandizement of the few, but for the 
benefit of the many. Its design is 
not oppressive, but beneficent. Gov-* 
ernors do not rule for their own 
pleasure, but for the well-being of 
their subjects. “They are God’s min
isters.’* The higher the honor and 
the greater the power, the more 
overwhelming the responsibility. 
Sovereignty means service.

The law applied to subjects. Love 
enjoins both dominion and subjection. 
They are equally honorable and 
sacred. It Is as royal to serve as to 
rule. All kings do not wear visible 
crowns and true sovereignty cannot 
be conferred by coronation cere
monies. Anarchy lias no place in the 
Christian system. Citizenship is a 
sacred thing, and its duties are 
essential to a complete Christian life. 
The narrow sphere of personal in
terests and action does not fill the 
measure of responsibility. Every 
citizen is a factor in the national 
life, and makes or mars the national 
honor ; for “no life can be pure In 
its purpose and strong in its strife, 
and all life not be purer and stronger 
thereby.'*

The law between Individuals. “Ren
der to all their dues.'* “Owe nothing 
but love.'* The brief but comprehen
sive command, “Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself,'* covers In prin
ciple and fulfils In practice the en
tire measure of mutual obligation. 
It forbids every spirit pr action 
which violates the rights of another 
in feelings, person or possessions, and 
enjoins the same care for all these 
interests which we demand of 
other. i

*A Free Sample Packet”
of Delicious "SALADA" Ceylon Tea 
(Black, Mixed or Natural Green) will be 
sent to any person filling in this coupon and 
sending it 6» (as with a 2-cent stamp for 
postage.

Name

mPatfe Acme Poultry Netting

| The flarkets. ||

Toronto Farmers' Market.
April 13.—Wheat—4ttro • diuodrtxl 

liURiw-ls • cl" white sold firmer at 71 
to 73c per bushel, 200 of red sold 
at. 7let and 200 of goosey at 65c.

Barley—Quotations about steady; 
100 imchels sold at *14 to 45c per 
burihel.

Oats—Receipts were fairly, large, 
and tlie market was steady ; 500 
bushels roM at 35% to 36%c per bush.

Dressed Hogs—There was a fair 
run of bogs offering, and the mar
ket Is quoted steady ’ at $8.40 to 
$8.60 per cwt. for choice light
weight hogs and $7.50 to $7.75 for 
bieavies.

Butter—,v large number of farmers 
had butter on the market, and a 
brisk tradp was done throughout 
thq morning. Prices are about 
steady. Pound rolls arc quoted at 
18 to 25c, and large at 16 to 20c 
per pound.

Eggs—There were plenty offering, 
and prices were steady at 12 to 14c 
per dozen, for new laid.

Hay—About 20 loads wore on the 
market, and prices are steady. No. 
4 timothy Is quoted at $12 to $1*| 
per ton, and mixed or clover at $5 
to $9.

Straw—There was none offering. 
Quotations are unchanged at $8 to 
$9 per ton. ; ,

Wheat, white, 71 to 73o ; red, 71 
to 71% : goose, 62% to 65c; spring, 
68c ; oats, 35% to 36% ; barley, 44 
to 45c ; rye, 51c ; peas, 79c ; buck
wheat, 52c ; "hay. timothy $12 to 
$14 ; clover, mixed, $5 to $9 ; straw, 
slieaf, $8 to $9 ; loose, $6 ; dressed 
hogs, cwt., heavy, $7.50 to $7.75 : 
light, $8.40 to $8.60 ; butter, pound 
rolls, 18 to 25 ; large rolls, 16 to 20c; 
eggs, new laid, 12 to 14o ; chickens, 
per pair, 60c to $1 ; turkeys, per lb. 
12 to 17o; geese, per lb„ 10 to 11c; 
ducks, per pair, 80c to $L; apples, 
per bushel, 25 to 00c: per barrel, 75c 
to $1.75: potatoes, per bag, $1.20 to 
$1.25. ,

m* HOTS
0IM)8E
MESH
AT
BOTTOM

crawl BO

. I
The Pise Win Fines Ca, Limited. WsOsTTlUa, Ont 

Montreal. P.Q., end St. John. HJL 8

*Willing lo lie Acticni nOdatlng. 
Kmihar City Journal.

Furniture Dealer—Yes, ma’am, this 
Bedroom set will last you fifteen 
yeans.

Purchaser— And If It doesn’t ? 
Dealer—Then come back and we 

will sell you a better one.

SECOND CHAPTER OF CLOVER 1
The Preacher Caught on After Many 

Interruptions.
A writer In the Philadelphia Led

ger gives the following Interesting 
variation of an old story bas
ed on a confusion 
names of jtwp 
grass. At a certain revival meeting 
of colored folks In a church* In 
North Carolina the minister an
nounced from the pulpit, “My tel» 
Is ‘Let de woman larn in silence 
wid all subjection.* You will dono 
flnf It In de secon’t chapter, ’leventM 
varee, of Clover.” At this mention 
of an unknown qplstle a good bro
ther plucked the coat tails of the 
minister. The latter turned round, 
then again fac 
spite oh de interruption,” he said, 
“I repeat der tex am from de sec- 
on’ chapter, ’leventh, varse, 0b Clo
ver/ Again the coalt tails were 
plucked, and the minister glared at 
the pluoker, only to turn once more 
to the congregation. “Brudder 
Johnson,” he said, "Objects to de 
tex’. ’Let woman* larn la silence.’ 
We all know: dat* 
am not a silent woman. But I done 
repeats dat der tex’ will be foun" 
In* de secon’ chapter, ’leventh varse, 
of Clover.”

Here Brother Johnson rose to the 
minister’s ear and whispered earn
estly.

“Oh,” said the dominie. Then to 
the gaping people. “I asks Slater 
Johnson’s pardon, 
says I inode a mistake, he is dat 
triflin’. ‘My tex’ will not bo foun’ 
In de eecon’ chanter, ’leventh varse, 
ob Clover; but In de secon’ chapter, 
•leventh varee oh Timothy. 1 kno 
cd it was some kind oh grass.”

Writ# Plainly and mention Black, Mixed 
or Natural Green

of the 
kinds ofAddress

Address •• SALADA” TBA CO., Toronto. IF you! aro 
looking for 
a home &c<* 
want to visit 
the Went 

you can do so with very little ex
pense. as the UNION PACIFIC wiU 
sell One-way Colonist Tickets EVERY 
DAY until June 15th at the followi- 
Ing rates from Missouri River ter
minals: , , j ,

$25.00 to San Francisco, Loaf An
geles and many other California 
points.

$20.00 to Ogden. Salt Lake City, 
Butte, Anaconda and Helena.

$22.50 to Spokane and Wenatchee.
$25.00 to Portland, Tacoma, Seat

tle, and many other Oregon and 
Washington points.

From Chicago and St. Louis pro
portionately low, rates are in effect 
by lines connecting with the Union 
Pacific.

AN OPPORTUNITY 
FOR

HOHESEEKERS
.

V» ■ therefore this law of love can never 
work ill toward another, and thus 
the law in fulfilled by love."

III. Christian practice (vs. 11-14). 
11. Knowing the time—The nature 
and character of the period in which 
we live. High time—That is, the hour .* 
has arrived. To awake—How many 
so-called Christians are fast asleep! 
The accursed liquor traffic is becom
ing powerful,* bold, defiant ; is de
stroying our best brains and blood ; 
Is ruining our morals ; is undermin
ing the Christian Sabbath, one of 
the pillars on which our nation 
rests ; is filling the land with pau
pers, disease and crime, and yet we 
sleep on peacefully as though we had 
no responsibility in this matter !

12. The night—Of heathen dark
ness, ignorance, immorality and- 
wretchedness. • Far spent—Heathen 
darkness was rapidly coming to an 
end. “The full manifestation of the 
sun of righteousness in the illumina
tion of the whole Gentile world 
approaches rapidly.*’ The day—Of 
the deliverance from evil ; of true 
Christian knowledge ; of purity, hap
piness and peace ; of ternal blessed
ness “is at hand.” Let us cast off 
—The works of darkness described in 
the next verse.

13. Walk honestly—“Be decent, or
derly aaid sincere in all deportment, 
an example for all eyes to look upon. 
Men choose night for their revels of 
elm and superstitious doings, but 
children of light (Eph. vl. 11-18) must 
behave becomingly and live above 
such censure.’* As in |he day—In an 
open way which 
and know- Not
on ness—“They are not \ to indulge In 
revels where intemperance in eating 
and drinking Is common and where 
indecent exercise In games, eto., fol
low*?, and where conversation Is cor
rupt. Tills was what the heathen did 
whom they so condemned. This was 
not the tiling for Christians to do, 
certainly. But they are to be so fully 
engaged in a pure life and in its 
duties, that the temptation will not 
overtake them and they be led 
astray.**

14. Put ye on Christ-^Without
fur til er comment on heathen prac
tises, the apostle plainly explains 
what tlie armor of light means. It 
was plain to bo seen what they must 
put aside, and ti ls exhortation would 
apply to all who ‘might hear it. To 
put on Christ signifies receiving and 
believing the Gospel. This fully <lone 
and held to, would stop all thought

j of following any sinful inclination of 
their nature. To be clothed with a 
person, means to enter into ills views, 
to imitate him, and to bo wholly 
his side. The flesh—By flesh here we 
are to understand the carnal nature, 
the gratification of which led to the 
abominations just mentioned.

Thoughts—Love. “Pure love is ever 
true to the requirements of tlie di- 

, vine law. Love never failetli. Heathen 
darkness will vanish under tlie force 
of this law. Love rejoiceth not In 
iniquity, and in every heart where 
love is the law sin cannot remain. 
Heavenly love cannot be resisted. 
Pride melts away under its warm 
breath ; selfishness disappears under 
its glowing influence; anger cannot 
stand before its gentle force. Put on 

10. Worketh no ill—The law ol love; wear it a & a garment, 
love forbids the doing of anything PRACTICAL SURVEY,
that would injure myself or others. The Law of Love.
Where love reigns the golden rule Tlie law of love. “God is love.’’ 

is practised, and iie who loves, acts j This is the supreme fact, and this 
toward his neighbor as he would that element the supreme principle of the 
his neighbor should act toward him, I universe. Beneath to sustain» above

Sunday School. M
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. Ill 

APRIL 19. 1903.
ttyd audience. "In

The Law of Love.—Horn. 13: 7.14. Study 
Verses 1-14.

I ifvQpn.men.tary,—Explanatory. Rome 
ts situated in Italy on the River Ti
ber, 1,450 miles northwest of Jeru
salem. The gospel had reached this 
far off land and there were a few 
Christians there who were diligent
ly seeking the truth. Paul had never 
vmsited them, but lie greatly desired 
to do so. A few years after this his 
Itopes were realized, although he 
did not go to them as lie had ex
pected, for Instead oi going volun
tarily as a missionary, be was com
pelled to go as a Roman prisoner, 
under bonds.

I. Civil duties—vs. 1-7. In these 
verses it Is stated as a 
truth that civil authority 
vine institution. Nothing is said of 
the forms of government, but revo
lutionary action in a Christian is 
distinctly forbidden.

7. To all—To all those In authority 
over you. Tribute—Tax on person or 
property. Custom—Revenue. Toll on 
merchandise. Fear—Such as Is due to 
a pud)lie official and to an author
ized avenger of wrong. Honor—Do 
not behave dieno°pectfully to any 
person, and to those in authority 
show reverence anil respect on ac
count of the dignity of the office, 
even though you cannot respect the 
man.

II. Tlie law of love—vs. 8-10. 8. 
Owe no man.—“It cannot le supposed 
that the apostle meant to prohibit 
the contracting of debts on any ac
count. Christians are indeed under 
tlie highest obligations to pay all 
legal demands without reluctance 
or needless delay and with great 
punctuality, and they should avoid 
all superfluous expense and care
fully guard against contracting any 
debts which they have not a reason
able prospect of discharging.’’ Love 
i>ne another—In tlie preceding verses 
tlie apostle has been showing the 
duty, reverence and obedience which 
nil Christians, from tlie highest to 
tlie lowest, owe to tlue civil magis
trate, whether lie be emperor, king, 
proconsul or other state officer ; 
hero lie., shows them their duty to 
one another, but this is widely 
different from that which they owe 
to'the e(\ll government ; to tlie first 
tlvey owe -sul’J?ctioh, reverence, obe- 
dienoo 4nd tribute; to tlie latter 
they owe nothing but mutual love, 
and those ofiices which necessarily 
spring from it.

9. Styalt not. commit, etc.—Iii tins 
verse the apostle quotes from tlie 
law .os though he would say that 
the perfect love which lie declares 
they owe to one another will en
tions of this law. And whatever he 
lias omitted, which the law contains, 
Ik all covered in keeping the law of 
love*. Thy neighbor as thyself— 
When Litis is done in reality there 
is completeness and we keep the 
whole law.

1
Sister Johnson

1

The UNION PACIFIC has also ex
tended territory to which round trip 
Homoseeker’s Excursion Tickets will 
be sold as follows i 
From Missouri River terminals 

To many points In Kansas, Nebraska, 
and Colorado;

To many points in Wyoming, Utah, 
Montana and Idaho* '

To many points in Oregon and Wash
ington.
One Tare 

trip.
Tickets on sale April 7 and 21, 

May 15 and 19, June 2 and 10, 1903.
£V>r Cull information call on or ad

dress

J

Primary 
is a di- 1Her husbandan-

''

plus $2.00 for the roundAt London
Tower Heart B1 ats.

In almo-st all cases of organic trou- » 
ble the heart is apt to beat rapid
ly. Irregular habits, worry, dissi
pation. overworking until the 
vous system is a wreck, is a sure 
way to create a 90 pulse rate. How
ever, when there is no orgaùio trou
ble, the remedy is to* correct the 
errors of living, sleeping regularly, 

‘eating regularly, exercising well, thus - 
making better blood. If there Is no 
heart trouble this l-s the beet way 
to correct that condition.—Health.

H. F. CARTER. T. P. a'.. ' 
14, Janes Building, 

Toronto, Canada. 
F. R. CHOATE, G. A.,

126 Woodward ave.,
1. Detroit, Mich.

• eee Ijcading Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
to-day : !; '

ner-Intcresting discoveries have re
cently been made at the Tower of

everyone may eee 
in rioting and drunk-

Caah. May.
...............— 75 1-2

. ...... 75 75 1-2
Chicago ....
Toledo ...
Duluth, No. 1

Northern ........ ........  751-8 74 7-8

: : ! I! ’■London of some inscriptions made 
on the walls by persons confined 
there in past times. In tlie work) 
of repairing a defective window 
opening in the St. Martin’s Tower, 
a. piece of deal framing had to be 
removed. Behind this was found the 
name of Ambrose Rookwtood, a 
wealthy young Suffolk squire, who 
was concerned in tlie gunpower plot. 
It was finely carved, and the sur
name was divided, “Rook-wood,” In
dicating the nature of its derivation. 
The unfortunate ç ul prit was drawn 
and (hanged in palace yard, West
minster, xvitlil other of tlie conspira
tors, on the last day of January, 
1600. Mr. Hepworth Dixon, in “Her 
Majesty’s Tower,” gives an account 
of Rookwood’s exciting ride out of 
London to his homo at Coldliam Hall, 
.Suffolk, after the gunpowder plot 
was discovered. He covered thirty 
miles oh a . single horse, and by 
•means of relays of animals made tlie 
entire distance of eighty-one miles, 
in> less than seven hours, a remark
able performance, considering tlie 
state of the roads at that period.

A more, elaborate inscription than 
that of Rookwood’s and one of the 
finest of tlie whole series in St. Mar
tin's Tbwcr, îk one that has been 
found through the removal of some 
coats of whitewash. Beneath an em
blem of the Trinity appear the’ 
red letters “I. H. S,” and then the 
name, “George BcLsley, Prist.” On 
tlie left is a shield containing the 
flrur do lis, tlie word Maria, and 
the date, “1500.” A Latin inscrip
tion which follows is supposed to be 
a verso from tlie Psalius. “As the 
hart pantetli after the water brooks, 
so panteth my soul after Thee, O 
God” But this cannot be stated 
with absolute certainty, as several 
words are wanting.—London Tele
graph.

Pianissimo.
Yonkers State mi* n.

was that noise, Katie ?” 
shouted the lady from her boudoir.

“Oh, mum, it wa« only the baby 
under the piano, and he hit him
self, mum,” replied the girl.

“Dear little boy. Did lie hhrt him- 
toclf, Kajtic ?f’

“No. mum ; sure it was the soft 
pedal he hit, mum*’

British Live Slock Markets.
London, April 13.—Prices are un

changed ; Canadian cattle are quot
ed at 11 to 12 l-2e per lb. (dressed 
weight) ; American cattle, 12 l-2c 
to 13 l-2c per lb. ; sheep steady at 
14 to 15c per lb. ; refrigerator beef 
is firm at 10 to/ 11c per lb.

“What

X* eaver s Cerate in the country la use
fulI to relieve the pain calUMl by bites of ant- 
inàls, HtlngH of Insecte, and (n treating burn» and Hcalde. * ’> ■

>Toronto Dairy Markets.
Blitter—Tlie market continues firm 

for choice qualities, which are scarce. 
We quote: Fresh, large rolls, 48 to 
18 l-2c ; finest 1-lb. prints, 19 to 20c; 
poorer grades, rolls ami tubs, 15 to 
17c ; creamery prints, 23 to 25c ; so
lid, fresh made, 20 to 22c.

Eggs—Tiie market is steady, with 
demand good. Thé price is unchanged 
at 12c per dozen.

Cheese—Market firm, with good de
mand. We quote: Finest, 14 to 14- 
l-2c; twins, 14 1-2 to 15c; new cheese 
13 to 13 l-4c.

Canton, N. Y., April 11.—Cheese, 
12c; no sales; butter, 26o. , ,

Lady Hose’s Daughter
A Canadian edition of Mrs. Hum

phrey Want’s novel, “Lady Roee’e 
Daughter,” has been published by 
Pooîe-Btewart, 21 Richmond etreot 
wjesrt, Toronto, and Is on sale at 
the bookstores for $1.50. The 
story attracted much attention 
whlle.it was running as a serial in 
Harper's Magazine, opinions vary
ing with regard to the merits of 
the heroine, Julie BretcAi, who as
sists in presiding over the draw
ing-room of her patroness, and Is 
so successful socially tliat she 
arouses the older woman’s jeal- 
ousj-. Tills leads to her dismissal. 
Some of the influential friend» she 
has learned to knowi in Lady 
Hehry’s salon rally ;to her rival 
standard, but without great en
thusiasm, except in- th'e Oaso of her 
loyal cousin, the Duchess of Crow- 
borough; Jacob Deiafleld, wfko to In 
love with her, and a few other». 
Meanwhile, Julie, having exerted 
all her political influence with 
Lady Henry’s friends for Captain 
Warkworth, a young man, poor, 
ambitious, determined to succeei in 
life, lias become deeply interested 
in him. Her efforts are successful, 
and Warkworth gets the foreign 
appointment he covets. Then Julie 
learns that he is engaged to her 
owin cousin, a young girl whom he 
met In India before lie knowj Julie. 
Julie and Warkwprth face the *•>. 
truth, that they love each other, 
and that it is too late. Julie, al
though pride is her strongest 
characteristic, lets her reserve go 
and confesses hcr love. Arrange
ments are hurriedly made to meet 
in- Paris, and before they say fare
well forever, to take two or three 
days out of tlielr lives, and use 
them as they will.

Julie slips away from' her friends 
and reaches Paris. In the railway1 
station the whole course of her life 
i« altered In a surprising manner 
by the sudden appearance of Jacofe 
Deiafleld, the man who loves her 
with unselfish' devotion. Tlie ending 
could not be more logical and sat
isfying. Tills is, fiirst of all, a “good 
story.” Beyond that, if the reader 
cares to look for It, it is a re
markable study in heredity,, and In 
tlie psychology of woman. Through
out the novel brilliant scenes of 
London society at it* beat succeed 
each other with dramatic rapidity.
It Ls unquestionably Mrs. Word's 
greatest triumph.

j ■

THAT WEARY 
SPRING FEELING

Is Quickly Disposed of by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

Oil

They Tone Up the Kidneys. Ensuring 
Pure Blood, Good Circulation, and 
as a Consequence, Vigor and 
Energy.

Nearly everyone needs toning up In 
the spring. Some are altogether 111, 
others Just feci fagged and worn out. 
They have little Inclination to work 
and less to eat. They are simply use» 
less.

Did you ever stop to think that 
there Is a ret son for all this .and 
that if the complaint is attacked in
telligently it will yield readily, tlie 
lazy feeling will depart, and in its 
place will come vigor and energy and 
appetite ?

It is the Kidneys tliat are not doing 
their work. They need to be toned 
up with Dodd’s Kidney 1411s. Why ? 
Because they are being overworked 
and need help.

In the winter the body fortifies it
self against cold. With the coming 
of spring It throws off this fortifi
cation, which consists of extra tis
sue, and additional waste matter ls 
given to the blood to carry away. If 
tho -Kidneys are in condition to do 
extra work this waste material Is 
quickly expelled from the body in the 
usual way.

But If the Kidneys are tired or 
worn out the waste remains in the 
blood and the circulation Is clogged. 
The remedy is simple. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills put the Kidneys In good working 
order. The Kidneys in good working 
order ensure pure blood and good 
circulation—ensure brightness and 
energy. Thousands of people will tell 
you so, can tell you so out of their 
own experience.

Toronto Live Stock.
Export cattle, choice cwt.. $ 4 70

do medium.................
do cows, per cwt...

Inferior cows.....................
Butchers' picked............

do Rood to choice... 
do fair to medium.. 
do rough to common — 

ort heavy ...............

A 10
Its
4 20
3 00
3 00sac- 2 75

Bulls, expo
do light................................

Feeders, short-keep.............
do medium .....................
do light...............................

3 50
3 oo

.. 3 9C
a <;o

choice— 3 25Stockers,
do common — 

Milch cow-*, each.. 
Export 
Bucks, pe 
Grain-fed

2 25 
38 00 

4 2jewe*. cwt..
wt 3 50

ara.2^2:::: |S
Spring lambs..............
Barnyard lambs... .
Calves, eacli ...............

do per lb.................
Hogs, select, per cwt 

do fat. per cwt.. 
do light, per cwt

1 50
2 00
0 01 
6 12*SEEDSIl G 00
ti GOJumped the Job.

,‘Tm perfectly willing to do any 
sort of work,” lie argued, as lie held 
tho door open. “I don’t ask youf to 
give me a meal for nothing.” “You’il 
darn it. will you?” asked tlie head 
of thé house. “Certainly I will. All 
I ask/ for is the opportunity.” “Are 
you particular about the work?” 
“Not in the least ! Try me at any 

blessed thing you want doing.” 
“Very well. My wife’s out of town,

Bradstreers on Trade.

At Montreal the demand for spring 
and summer goods is so great* that 
mills and factories are taxed to 
their utmost to meet the require
ments of tho trade. In fact the 
general view, taken is that the pros
pects for trade ware never better 
than they aro at present, 
spring vr. itlier at Toronto this 
week lias stimulated tlie demand for 
seasonable goods. The early open
ing of navigation, too, lias increased 
the demand for goods for shipment 
by water to interior points. Trade 
at the Const is showing a fair ex
pansion for this season. Business at 
Hamilton has been active this week.
The wholesale merchants of tho 
Ambitious City are getting a very 
good share of the increased trade 
requirements of tlie country, both 
in the west and In Ontario, xnnd 
shipments continue oil a large 
scale. Tho firm tone of tlie mar
kets continues to stipulate purchases He wuited till Sarah, 
for tho fall.

RENNIE’S—TESTED FOR PURITY AND GERMINATION.
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.

PRIZE BULBS.

*
PERFECTION 

MANGEL ' Fine
6Î»50C

Scarlet, White, 
Yellow. Rom. By 
Mali, Postpaid.

Mammoth Red. Holds 
h the record for heaviest 
k wclpht grown. Roots of gignn- 
Bfl tic aize. A single specimen. 89 
3 pounds untrimmed and 78| 
3 pounds trimmed. Possesses 

extraordinary feeding qualities. 
Very free from fibrous roots
îîb wf’î p*20eÜ^ *°r

Iti 5canna!25c 
1 Double DahlAa, 

1 Single Dahli 
grnadost and 
est colored large 
flowering Causas, 
all different.

The 5 for 23c. 
(Buiba and Roots 

ready April 15. Or
der to-day.)

and I've got a servant wlvo lias been 
running the house for a week or sp, 
antf I haven’t the moral courage to 
discharge her. Come in and work 
her out.” “Let nte see her, sir. I’ll 

i go to tlie back door and size her 
I up.*" lie was gone about two miu- 
! utes, and when he came back he 
j nearly carried the side gates off its 
! hinges in his hurry to geb through. 

Ho didn't even stop in tlie front 
yard, but as he kept oil he turned 
hi face to the craok la the door 
and said ; “Thank you, very kindly, 
sir, (but I find I ain’t hungry, and 
ca.n /make these old clothes do me 
very well till next summer!”

1». •
rich-

1: [t Pound 30r.
4 Pounds $1.00.

Add Sc. per pound (fur anted 
__________ by mail.

Gelling:Hid of them Cheaply.
A certain man, a market gardent 

er. with a family of four daughters, 
was. most desirous to get his girlft 
married as they became of age.

the eldest,
At London this week I was her own mistress, hut, as the 

tlie wholesalers have been quite bus.y t reached the age of 25, and Mary, Clear About Hie Stairs,
with .sorting orders for the spring | the -second daughter, loo, became . A lawyer was cross-examining au 
and summer trade, and tlie fall trade • of age, and wi.itI no signs of mnrr.vK j Irish woman, the point under enquiry 
to also Increasing. Ottawa whole- 1 in£ them, the father began to being the relative pasitiorw of the 
sale trade to very active for tills worry very much. “Well,” he said j.doons® windows, etc., in a house which 

General business at Quebec the neighbors who wanted to a certain transaction bad occurred.
know wliat he was going to do 
with all his daughters, “if any mail 
will have one of my daughters, I 
will give him a hundred with her.”

A well-known surgeon was Impart- Then the girls were crowded with 
ing some clinical instruction to half suitors, and finally Sarah was mar- witness replied. "Shupc, whin I om 
a dozen /students who accompanied riod. And the next day the bridrw upstairs they run down, and whin I 
him in h,i« rounds. Pausing at the groom received from lito father-in- ' am downstairs they ran up.*'—Ram’» 
bedside of n doubtful case, lie said: law—one hundred cabbages. Horn.
“Now, gentlemen, do you think tlito • 
to, or in not, a cmk * for operation ?*'
One by one the «Lu ’.cuts made their 
diagnosis, and all of them answered 
in the negative. “Well, gentlemen, 
you aro nil wrong,*' «aid the wlelder 
of the free and flashing scalpel, “ami 
I am going to operate 
“No, you won’t,” exclaimed the pa- 
tl'cmt, ais h© rose in his bed. “Six to 
one ls n good majority ; gimmo my 
clothes."

GIANT SUGAR 
MANGEL

KANGAROO SWEDE.
The grandest of all 

Swedes. Keeps lon
ger than any other 
sort and prodnees hoary 
crops everywhere. Very 
hardy. Similar In size 
and growth to the Ele
phant. Color bronze 
rreen. This is the most 
popular Swede In culti
vation. Particularly ad* 
npted to districts where 
the laud lies exposed. $ 
lb. 12c, * lb. 23c.

Pound 30c.
4 Pounds SIX*).

Add fc. per pound i/ 
wanted by n

Unquestionably the 
moat Profitable Root for 
Stock Feedlao. — Out- 
yielding the famous Mam
moth lied Mangel In weight 
per acre. Valuable either 
for producing milk or as a 
flesh former. Handsome, 
perfec t $ h aped roots of pink
ish while color, growing 
high ont of ground. Easy 
to harvest. The richest 
and sweetest of all root». 

Pound 30c.
5 Pound» $1.40,

Add Sc. perpound if wanted

Wanted a Chinese Song.
Most of tho policemen In Australia 

are Irishmen, whose genius for hum
orous blundering loses nothing of Its 
quality under the Southern Cross. 
Here is an instance : Many Chinese 

I names are
I lesque and arc probably merely bar

barian caricatures of the originals. 
Of these Fong Fat, Ali Su and All Foo 
are the most common.

A newly appointed cri.'r In a county 
court was (►.'•dered by the judge in a 
case in which a Chinese was witness 
to call for Ah Song. Tlie son of Erin 
looked puzzled anil darted a look at 

j the liench to try to discover if this 
was a colonial joke; hut, seeing the 
judge as grave as an undertaker, he 
turned to the audience and blandly 
inquired, “Gintlemen, will any of you 
favor his honor with a song?”

season.
during tlie w"Pk has been active. “And now, my good woman,*’ the 

lawyor.enld, “will you be good 
enough to tell tlie court how the 
stairs run in your lionœ."

“How do the Blairs run?*’ the

y
Six to One. m

reminiscent of a bur-

ANY 10 PACKETS 2^
TAKE YOUR CHOICE. BY MAIL POSTPAID.

31. Pempkln, Large

n ft»<! lab, Koey 0*m 
tL Radish. BiraMut.
84. Ilwdlah, long HrerleL 
K. Salsify. Mc=^,
M. Sqeash, Msirew.
37. Soeasb, HebbsnL
38. Taralp, Red Top

SI. Tomnio. Cb»*int<m. 
u. Tsmslo, Zxtrs kart*.

L1
.

pjg
B § i ifVEGETABLES.

1. IlmH. G’ lden Wax.
X Beet. R- lljfwe. round.
X Beet. Flat MsrrpUen.
4. Beet. Long Smooth.
6. Cabhnge. W lining-
5. fabbago, Foulera.
T. Carrot, Half Loag

X CArrot. OetnorOx-hT. 
8. Cauliflower, Bariy

10. Celery. MBlanehtag.
11. Cera. Early Mtaaeeot^. 
It Corn. Evergreen.
it Cucumber, Pickling. 
i«. Cueumber.Lgûrwn.

a. Ce emuber. White

16. Herbe, Sage.
17. Herbs, Savory.
It Herbs, Marjoram.
18. Mttwee, Noe pareil 
». Lettuce, DenverMVL
sfc&easys:». Galea. LargeUd.
34 Okie*. YTw Denvers. 
It Oelea, Silvers*!».
». parsley. CnrleC 
17. Parsclp, Bellsw
M. PemèTWetL_:r__
« Peas. LRtte Own
It Pepper. BubyKlus.

46 Climbers. Mixed.
46. Everlasting». M’x’d
47. HI*nonette. Hwoet.
“ M5ir,“in< Glenr’
«8. Nnstnrtlum.TsU 
68. Nasturtium. Dwarf 
61. Pausy. Mixed.
67. IVtuuin». Mixed.
63. Pluks (Dlamhual.
M. Phlox Dra

to-morrow.” m XFLOWER*.
41. Alyasum. sweet 
43. Altar*. Mixed.
43. Balsam. Mixed.
44 Car*at leu. Mixed.

65. Sweet Peas. Mixed 
fA. Verbena. Mixed.
67. Wild Garden, Frost Wire Fence is a Strong Fence

The lo wires and 0 slay fence lias Ii-cavy uprights. There is 
not a weak spot •>. its construction. It wili last three time!; as long 
as other fences. Knee wur order for ITpost Fence# scti*fActloa 
guaranteed. V.’ritc for tetalogue.

The Front Wiry r»nee Co.. t.t<f., Wetland. Ont., wm^Winaîpeg, Msn.

Bt ZlauItL Mixed. Even with Him.— Mr. Flirty 
(tauntingly)—I saw Mrs, Bcrryipm 
on the street t'yday. She looked 
charming In her mourning gown. 
Mrs. Flirty (sarcastically;—Indeed ! 
It’s a p t.v we all can’t be widows. 
—Detroit Free l're; s.

Played a Higher Trump.
Philitflelriliia Bcronl.

I irwore she was my queen, and yet;
No trace of joy suffused her face. 

Sh,v siniviv answered, “I regret 
To &:.j I lil a.:.t ace,**

SOLD BY LEADIN6 MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES—NEVER IN BULK. 
OR DIRECT 
FROM WM. RENNIE, Toronto. ADELAIDE AND 

JARVIS ST8.
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, APRIL 15, lf08r -
"i

m tommy imii mn 11 ii mm mu un uv i lectorer from vossrr. THE

Aihetts Reporter Dr.
Irews jour circulate 
BMUtor-Vhaf■ all

If my oorne acted ttoet 
show that advertising patrosags 
«tiling oSL

t Is bad.

LNVpiD WfWMW
Wednesday Afternoon 

-hi-

<
Trades Unionists Present Reedy- 

Made Bill to Cabinet
IFell Foul of the British at Ottawa 

on Saturday Night
Week’s Operations Under Meier 

Sharp in Somaliland.
»•; v

G. P. DONNELLEY
A imui te Strike AU Imported Uldr-Hakaa 

It Illegal to Proper TreeapwtoUee
.

of SMfS u4IaMm««Mi Sni 
IMi Set For tSe Feel

aims 
Caw te Uu

yon will glT« mi time/* whined the sM 

"Three areia" said the lodge.laSUBSCRIPTION
■ 1.00 Pkr Yeab im Advance ok 

MU if *OT Paid m Thkke Mouth,

A post oflloe notice to dbooattam. te not suffl- 
«tout^ onlaaa a settlement to date hat been

wanea* ITakes Frees Hlatoter ef
te «toe ead V«M In MlaUtei of Label.JTlif When tboee we Uke play *, It li ■Ottawa, March 80^—Prof. Bracy of 

Vaaaar Collage, lectured before the 
Ottawa Literary and Scientific So
ciety. Saturday night, on the New
foundland French Shorn question. He 
took the French aide of the contro
versy throughout, claiming that un
der the declaration which followed 
the treaty of Versailles in 1788 the 
rights of the French were fixed and 
exclusive. For this reason he 
thought the Newfoundlanders were 
trying to oust the French. The New
foundlander» would refer the matter 
to arbitration, he believed, but that 
Britain uaually got the worst of it 
in arbitration.

Sir Louie Davies, who was in the 
audience, took issue with this etoto- 

t. He said England had partici
pated in 75 cases of Arbitration. Of 

,, . . these she had lost 18, had wholly
side of the country, under contract | gained 35 —* 1* 82 she been
or implied contract to perform lab- ; awarded the predominance of power, 
or. The labor men hope that this Sir Louie further reminded Prof, 
bill will shut out all foreign labor Bracq that all territorial rights in 
under contract. The present ect ap- ! Newfoundland belonged to Great Brt- 
pliee only to the United States—to tain. He protested also against the 
citizens of countries which enforce m ! unfair statements by the United 
alien labor act against Canada. States press of Canada's claims te

The chief provisions of the act are \ the Alaska boundary dispute,
those that take the power of en- ; The presentation to Sir Louie
forcements out of the hands of the Davies, former Minister of lf.H^
Minister of Justice, and place it te ■ and Fisheries, and now a Justice of 
the department of labor. • the Supreme Court of Canada, of a

"The Minister of Labor, in oa»e he group photograph of heads of the 
shall be satisfied that a immigrant ! branches of the department, took 
has been allowed to land in Canada I place in the present Minister's room 
contrary to the provisions of the i Saturday. Messrs. MacKinnon and 
act, may at any time cause such im- ! Hughes, members from Prince Bd- 
migrant to be taken into custody 1 waid Island, were also present. Lieu-
and returned to the country whence 1 tenant-Colonel Gourdeau, Deputy ,___ __ ___ .
he came from, at the expense of the Minister, made the presentation. ^ro™1 * *°
owner of the importing vessel, or of | Sir Louis Davies in reply expressed ™ DTance Heinrich Heine met a
the person, partnership, company or | the pleasure it gave him to receive friend, a German violinist, in Lyons, 
corporation violating the provisions ’ such a handsome collection of por- Who gave him a large eausage that had 
of this act. x , traits of the gentlemen who were been made to Lyons, with the request

"The Minister of Labor shall do- heads of the different branches of the to deliver it to a mutual acquaintance,
--------------  put* an officer whose duties it shall department during the time he pro- a homeopathic physician, in Paris.

HELD POUR BATTALIONS AT. BAY. •» “Pom complaint made to him. eided over It. _ Heine promised to attend to the
that the provisions or any of the I the Btoiey Team. mission and intrusted the delicacy to

-n C't: vioteL^te^ri^M 1 «■>» conetituto the' the car. of hi, wife, who was travel-
dtete IntT’th. “J! Canadian Rifle Team to shoot at to* with him. But as the post chaise

Sofia Bulgaria, via London, April sittofy hlmZu by sworn faking ! ®£ley U* OW ™ Z*7 StoW ZZ* he e°°° became
A London correspondent, just re- or by such other means as he may. 1 reTh p w n nR"pu^c' S’ ~5*?ne’ Tery '■W' on the advice of his wife

turned from Salonlca, wires: Al- im his discretion deem adviaableTof CmC'sBC Mo^S’ ***** °* **“ wMeh
"".5reve"ted by the ,orce truth or falsity of the com- mon, 6U. DC OR^r.nt °a Dwindled with every mile,

of Turkish soldiers unde r the dire» plaint, and upon so satisfying him- HS”n 77th Reaiment tiLnt Ô wï" Arriving at Paris, Heine did not dare 
Won of the Governor oi latip from self, such officers shall at once re- d,en Vj L • Smireon-iiaior J Rohm Bend the remainder to the physician, 
being personally on the scene. I was port the facts to the said Minister. , ^th Snî t«ÎÎ£ and yet he wished to keep his promise.

ho:^^r\h:Bvmau~%nfd«arahnUy i ttoTtS* repn °vrh *>£=*,*
fîÎMYÏÏÏB BuîfSrtons I thT MtoS^I Lbor^S i ^Tth « % V*'” *" *

held at bay four battalions of Turk- , hav* power, notwithstanding un ' Ay P*
iah troops, and perished with the ex- oti£ Remedy provlJed ^ tei. àcL i L ' i j W * “Vel0pei
ception Of an. man, who was taken to cum such immigrant to be Ukl i irt, MU, ^Staeni W J
prisoner when the house was set on so into custody and returned to the Annand. 43rd 1) c O R • Pte j W 
lire and burned almost over hie country whence he came.” I Smith 21st- Serct T ru„nin»k.m

, . Ther* id » Strong force of Other clauses provide that an in- 6th d!c.O.R.- Cant J M Jones'
* Ii1nZ*nthy,t cava,ry and art11" former may be paid a reasonable j 82nd Regiment; Corp. j. H. Ellis, 
at Istip, but they keep out of share of the penalties. O.O.F.G.- Armorer Serwt n ifnrrie

the Bulgarian villages round about If the Government does not take 18th Regiment Of the above twen- 
they cen muster * strong up this drafted bill. It-will be intro- ! ty. there are thirteen who have*been 

, • du«Jd ln the Hou»» by Ralph Smith, at Wimbledon or Bisley on previous
Vienna, April 6 —Advices received ; M.P.. and an attempt will be made occasions, but not twice since 1899 

here from Sofia says the Bulgarian to force it through the House. The Bisley aggregate was. of course,
Um nLaC-iV* K*"?" 1 ----------------- ' I shot on the condition that the Bis-

sures against the Macedonian bands i I lev team was liable to he rwinreH
and has seized a large quantity of ' WABASH ROAD YIELDS. I from^n "“o fifteL
their arms that were hidden in Sofia.
Bulgarian gendarmes on the frontier . Alter Fear Month.' Illfflcnlt, the Ball- 
near Dubnitza have fired on insu» way Oruu Incrnuns-Bvnrybndy 
gents who were attempting to smug- , „ - .
gle guns into Turkey. Fresh insu» emunea. Anettoei Crowd of Coutobolary Borne
gent band! have appeared in the dis- St. Louis, Mo., April 6.—Alter Wltto Seme Cematoliite.
trict of Djumee (Roumelia), and a four months’ of controversy between Halifax, N. S.„ March 30—Three
strong detachment of Turkish caval- the employee of the Wabash Road ocean steamers, the Dominion 
ry with artillery has started in pur- and the officials of that system, du» Canada, and the Carthaginian and 
suit, going towards the Kresna Pass. tag which, at one time, a strike was the Bavarian of the Allan Line land- 

Salonica, European Turkey, April imminent and Was prevented only by ed a total of 3,382 passengers’ here 
6 —It is reported that the Russian an injunction restraining the em- Saturday. This was the largest 
Consul at Mitrovitza, who was shot ployas from vacating their positions, number ever known to come to this 
in the back by an Albanian sentry and which injunction was dissolved ; port In one day.
there, ia dead. last Wednesday, the differences were | The Carthaginian had among her

Paris, April 3. — An official de- finally adjusted and the controversy • passengers 32 returning Canadians of 
■patch announces that Russia has effectually and satisfactorily settled the South African Constabulary, 
given Bulgaria a definite and em- Saturday night. Officials of the They tell the same story as related 
phatic notification that in case the brotherhoods representing the em- by others recently arrived; oi Can» 
resistance of the Bulgarian settlers ployee declare the settlement is emi- dian officers being removed and Brit- 
in Turkey to the Sultan's reforms nently satisfactory and is a > weeping j ish and Burgher officers being put fn 
brings on a Turkish-Bulgarian con- victory for organized labor. The Wa- I their places, and otherwise disgusted 
diet Bulgaria must not count on nnv bash officials declare that all differ- xvith the manner in which affairs 
support, moral or material, from ences with the employes have been were being conducted.
Russia. This is considered to he finally terminated in a satisfactory : They had to pay their own
further evidence of the purpose of the manner, and that their future rela- 1 from South Africa to London, and 
powers not to interfere with the Sul- tions in all probability will be most ' Lord Stratbcona, the Canadian Com- 
tan’s plans, so long as he is carry- harmonious. ^ The following are missioner, paid their way to Hail
ing out in good faith the oowers* main points embraced in the j fax, and they were assisted from here
project for reforms. settlement: i to their homes.

Outbreak Imminent in china. Twelve per cent, increase for con- The returning soldiers are: John
ductors, brokemen and baggagemen Lehrman, Calgary, N.W.T.; W. G.

Shanghai, April 4.—Advices receiv- in the passenger service, and 15 per Birney, Calgary, N.iV.T.; W. Thom- 
ed here from Fou Chang, Province of cent, for conductors and brakemen in as, Calgary, N.W.T.; W. MacGilliv- 
Hu Pei, says that a largè detach- the freight service over the rates ray, Calgary, N. W. T.; J. Miller, 
ment of Hunanez troops arrived at which existed January 1, 1902, west Dunnville; F. Hodgson, Toronto; F*.
Fou Chang by water1 on March 12 on of the Mississippi River, Hunter, Toronto; W. Barker, Toron-
their way to Sian Fu, Province of For the firemen, increases were to; J. Pierce, Toronto; H. Mann, To-
Shen Si. This is regarded here as granted on the Canadian lines in ac- ronto* T. W. Reynolds, Brandon,
being a confirmation of the rumors cordance with the Canada Southern Man.;’ N. V. Johnson, St. Cathar- 
that Prince Tuan and General Tung division of the Michigan Central. On ines; J. T. Ireland, Burlington; W.
Fuh Siang have sent an ultimatum the other lines in the United States piumstêad, Beaverton; F. Hazelett,
to the Dowager Empress, insisting material increases and improvements Fredericton, N. B., W. Cooper, St. Toronto, April 6 —The milk and 
on the deposition of the Emperor in the working conditions were John, N. b!; H. Robinson, St. John, Çhccse market in border sections of 
and the enthronement of Pu Chun, granted the firemen. East of the n. B*; G. Birt, St. John' N. B.; J. * unada is being disturbed by the 
formerly heir apparent, and that Mississippi River the rates will be a. Fraser Lancaster; F. S. Racher, sudden demand of an organization 
otherwise they will • make V>e Pro- brought up to this standard when Chatham: ’ R. L. Willie, Nelson, N’ numbering 30,000 in New York for 
vinces of Shen Si and Kan a competing lines in the same territory p . r n. McIntyre, Duluth, Minn.; nothing but the Canadian product,
separate kingdom, with Sian Fu shall grant similar increases. r ’ Taylor, Prince. Albert, N.’ W. T.; ^ *8 a curious situation. It is the
the capital. various yardmen receive it. Cheney, Winnipeg; R. D. Muir, outgrowth of the boycott establish-

The latest reports regarding Gener- ^ •'tial increase, varying in di Winnil eg R Ainslie Galt- H. R 0(1 aKain8t New York dairy products
London Anril 4—It is believed i al TunK FuKh Siang, the ‘Boxer" fete >-alities. Bevan, Galt: C. L. Young, BranU hJ the combined liquor dealers ofthat ^tiie steamer Bambara, on hw ! lead.e!' and Pr,n=c Tuan',tbf •*»'««* Tbe!v «B eatlre r. -n of rules ford; F. Beaman. Ohesley; J. Bel- : J!lat Sta*?' The move is in retail» 

first trio from Marseilles tn Ttak.r : anti-foreigner, who are at the head applying to all classes <„ v-m set- mnn Chesley. tlon for the increased excise rate
^frire ™ith e.re f °» the insurgent forces in the north- vice. This was the main !.. e of ’ —------------------------- I on saloons in New York State. Eith-

^“tw9^ « PTheViGove°mmt„ntU ^mrseate ."î°n’ “nd "m™ 8-^annua, ' To^o^T^X^ot
-1 ^ 1<TF Can Retain Striker's report Vhe Inspector for ,ns,-ranee ^^y

mifTas^U^o^ : îrh°emGovernment XSST them Po^TZuZ w^s JS? jtant'stock°  ̂! “g £

*°41?rDi,atl0xn ** l1 han<î t with funds on condition that they re- County Court Saturday morning I,y companies in the province, with 14,- i supply this vast market.
The Bambara has not been report- main uiet Judge Henderson in the case arising 019 policies in force and $12,816,-

»d from Gibraltar, although she | ..._________ _ Boofc. ,how D#Bcl, out of the U.B.R.E. strike. Brown, 4'"-:l involved in risks. There
ahould have been sighted there _ ,, clerk in the local freight office, sued eleven cash mutual companies, with
March 31. The captain of the ,,We^on' APril 6, 1 ■ nmeting of the c.F.R. for wages, but the judge 95,578 poll ies in force, on which _„ .„v w ,,
French schooner Assumption of Mar- ! th? ,TOWn, Counc’' °° FJ',‘day0n'Rhî held that as he was a monthly ser- the risk involved amounts to *102- this character.

'Miles reports that on March 28, a letter from the Public School Vant an(j had left the company’s 841,733.13. Of purely mutual com- 1 
when sixty miles off He Du Pal- TJ*? /J*®4?: ln which ^ employ without notice* the company l'ani,“8 there are 74, with 105,945
mlera, he saw » brilliant flash, which ! stat«l tha* t”® Government auditor a Was justified in keeping the back policies in force, net amount of 
«tf followed by a loud exploeion. ^‘ort of the treasurer s books show- ^lary. He, accordingly dismissed risk, $150.911,396.49. The amount 
The captain of the Nina makee a ^ a shortage of $1,467.05 made up the CaSe with costs against * the of fire losses paid was $205,4172.04. 
similar report. j of sums varying from $20 to $300. plaintiff. This was a test case, as 'Hie total amount of risk in the

The erew of the Bembara number- Thc trea*urer claimed fhet these were an the other strikers are in a eiroi- province on December 31, 1902, was 
ed thirty-five men, and she carried , errore* ‘Ve und*f"1t?^d 1er predicament. reported as $184.603.94.

. paseenger*. ! money nas seen or win oe reiunoedg

-
.. Ottawa, April 6.—Twenty-five r»

crrnj; sstpJSts
rica, occurred March 20, when a { wait upon the Cabinet this morning 
British column encountered a force of < at 11 o’clock to press on the Gov- 
Somails south of Damot. Tie native# erament the deelrability of advocat- 
W 27a™ °u^U„nr“ietanCe “2 tag their proposed new alien labor 
MteXUw. which aim. to strike 

casualties on the side of the British, ported labor, not only from the Un- 
Buring the "driving operations" r» ited States, but also from every 
cently the British kiilri 40 of the other foreign countries. A. W. Put- 
îIa00Ucu^!îsS ,0ll°Weri •Bd CaPtUred tee, M.P: (Winnipeg), wiU introduce 

London Anril 6 w.. ne. the delegation to the Premier; SirSaturday'reeved a *ïpTtaL toSï Wtiltem Muloek and Hon. Mr. Blair

Aden, Arabia, under current date, w. Î®0?” ™ ___
saying that Major Sharpe’s flying ,.A 5r?^ed b,il Wi„ ** ptwiented to 
column had returned to Damot So- , ^e,.fab,1ne*' Th* fire.t cteuae makee 
maliland (East Africa). aftCT a ! it Illegal to prepay transportation, 
week’s engagement southward, e.nCoura** ‘mmilgr.tion into
and that the enemy’, loseeé Canada oi any person residing out- 
were 98 men killed and 2,000 cam
els and 6,000 sheep captured.

violin, hot 
gun to finger it it to a Addle.

ADVERTISING.
_______ notices in loeal or news columns 10c

per line for first insertion end 80 per line 
1er each subsequent Insertion.

FrofSeeiowl Cards. 6 lines or nader. per year 
BOO ; over 6 and under IS lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 
insertion and te pe 
quent insertion, 

liberal discount for contract advertisements

Bala's “La Debacle” appearefi 
taneoosly In nine languaeea

it
te per line for first

6
;7i h •* tAdvertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured bys scale 
aoUd nonpareil—18 lines to the inch

X
l

Brockville

#

ADDITIONAL LOCAL .A**. / Business
A cheese that was aged and grey, 
Was walking and talking one day. 

Said the cheesff ; “Kindly note 
My mamma was a goat,

And I’m made out of cards bv the 
whey.”

Some of these men just come from 
England to "hire out" with the Ont
ario farmers have brought with them 
cricket and rowing outfits, golf clulw, 
and tennis racquets. And the farmer 
stares at the new hired man, and the 
new hired man stares at the farmer

The native birds are among the hint 
friends the farmers have. They don’t 
destroy his crops, for they are almost 
without exception insect feeders, but 
they destroy the destroyers of crops. 
Good judges say that if it were not fur 
the native birds which each day k<ll 
many hundreds of insects that are 
injurious to vegetation it would be 
impossible to raise anything. Takè 
good care of the native birds.

There was a fairly good attendance 
at the baseball meeting held in Lamb’s 
ball on Wednesday evening last, 
when the prospecta for organizing a 
baseball club in Athens were discussed. 
A committee was appointed to select a 
suitable field for playing the game and 
to interview the high school manage
ment with reference to amalgamating 
the two clubs Mr. Jas. Aokland was 
authorized to start a sulieoriptlon list 
to receive the names of those who wish 
to join the club. Another meeting 
will be held on the evening of Wed 
aesday, April 22.

There was s’ large congregation in 
the Methodist church on Sunday even
ing last to hear and take |«rt in the 
song ser. Ice. The congregations! 
singing wee most inspiring, and tbs 
Easter anthems were fall toned, inel 
odious and impressive. Solos were 
given by Mrs. L-rrob, Misa Dickaon, 
Miss boyoe, Mr. Clow and Mr. Fiaher. 
Misa Leater’a artistic organ-p'aving, 
the good taste and skill of Mr. Man- 
hardt, trombonist, and the recent addi
tions the choir has received to its bass 
singers, all contributed very materially 
to the tine effect.

CollegeFROM PAJAR1T0 SUBURB.
GRADUATES of the Brock
ville Business College have very 

recently secured positions, end in the 
last few months we have had more 
calls for shorthand writers than we - 
could supply. Reduced rates for sum
mer course. Write for catalogue 

Address,
C. W. GAY, Principal

Brockville, Ont

20'S1''*" «Wt/rttftill, „ ‘Oav.ram.at Force Drive Beds
•jlato the City.

Santo Domingo, April 6.—An en
gagement was fought April 2 at P» 
lari to, the most severe since the out
break of the rebellion, 
lilg forces used fire arms and cut
lasses, and set'eral persons inside the 
city were killed by stray shots. The : 
insurgents were driven back to the • 
city, but are full of fight, and if | 
compelled to abandon the capital, 1 
will embark on the gunboat Indepen
dence and join the rebels on the 
northern part of the island. The Un
ited States cruiser landed fifty mar
ines to protect the American con
sulate, and attended many of the 
wounded te Wednesday’s battle.

t '
She—My husband and I are always 

quarreling about the way these 
grounds are laid out 

He—What wretched grounds for di» 
potol

1
-

The contend-

r
<TEMPTED, HE ATE.

A Wkmrw ef Hdariefti Helme 
Tootheoi

i4 •
Lye*» teuage.

“Ho, there
Where you goin’ ? ”
“Up to Eaton’s after a 

pump. ’ ;•
.VIf Melgerlsee All Die Umt One

Turkleh Sertie. “ Didn’t know he made; ■i> »em.c- :
“Yes, and keeps all kinds of 

wood and iron pumps, piping, . 
pipe-fittings ; in fact, every
thing you need around a well:”

Saw-filing and general car
penter work. Prices right.

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St., Athens

and Inclosed it 
thd following£3.

Dear Doctor—Frète you* scientific in
vestigation» we lèârn that the millionth 
part of a. certain substance brings about 
the greatest résulta. X beg, therefor», 
pour kind acceptance of the accompany
ing millionth part of a Lyons aauSado, 
which our friend gave me te deliver to ' 
you. If homeopathy 1» a truth, then this 
little piece will have the same effect on ! 
you as the whole sausage. Your

HEINRICH HEINE.
—tJfhettfa “With Physician» and CIS- ! 
enta.*/

!

V
i

Jerkins—There's Perkins—yon know! to* ■toBACK FROM BOBRLAND. tePerkins?—entered into an agreement
'CSSofwith his wife soon after their 

rlsge, twenty years ago, that whenever 
either lost temper or stormed the other 
waste keep silence.

Bob—And the scheme worked?
Jorklns—Admirably. . Perkins has 

kept silence for twenty years.

it

£ïâîïff^,eaS,s
•tromrouS niM?oT^U*^«^‘éaoh^onth^withJDt

th!3 offer by. You will aet your money took In 
▼Mlpemaav times over. "Pull partloulars wUl be 
sent free of charge, but If you are wise yen will 
»w»d la your request for membership with the 
proper fee at one*. The SScte. three mcnthememJ 
bershtp offer will edon change. Write atEMte 
drewlng your letter and endoelng 91.00 for fuUl 
year’s membership or twenty-live oente for threel
P'^ÀL f fTKWXWT MXmfC

(to

Liner

4

NEW HEALTH REGULATIONS Give ns. oh. give us, cries Carlyle^ 
the man who sings at his work. Be hie 
occupation what It may, he Is equal to 
any of those who follow the same pur
suit In silent sullennees. He will do 
more In the same time; he will do It 
better; he will persevere longer.

The new diptberia and scarlet fever 
regulations, passed by the Provincial 
Board of health, came into fore#1 on 
Sunday by order in-council. Thoy 
provide that municipalities shall 
lisb isolation lio-pituls and furnifh an 
ambulance or other suitable convoy 
ance. If school children contract tint 
disease the medical health officer will 
cause a daily examination to tie intuit* 
of all the children in the school room 
for at lesst one week from the occur 
rence of the la^t case amongst the 
children. If any children are ahs- nt 
from such school, a medicnl « xamina 
tion shall t e made of tl. *n in the 

une manne» as if they were in attend
ance at the school.

L'j

Granger—I understand you have an 
interest In the Sweatman mine?

Lamb—I have an investment there, 
but I have seen no interest on it up to 
the present moment Soft•j

Harness
iSSgEii dlP I

EUREKA
Harness 01

Some men will get out of bed at 1 
o’clock In the morning and run to a 
fire who can’t be Induced to get up at 
7 o’clock to start one in the furnace.— 
Chicago News.

;

y

BOOM FOR DAIRY INTEREST.
TÏTANTKD—FAITHFUL PERSON TÔ 
V? travel for a well established house in a 

few counties, calling on retail merchants and 
agents. Local territory. Salary. 91024 a year 
and expenses, payable 919.70 a week and ex
penses advanced. Position permanent. liusi- 
ness successful and rushing. Standard House, 
334 Dearborn St. Chicago.

▲ Unique Situation Which Will Increase 
Canada’s Dairymen’s Prices.

ef
STEAMER BLOWN UP.

Bright Flash and Loud Explosion Indi
cates Awful Accident.

«

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or's Help” and “How you are swindled.",
, Send us a rough sketch or model of your, 
invention or improvement and we will tell ( 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty i 
of applications rejected in other handf. ( 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION .
PATENT SOIJCITORS * EXPERTS

Already agents of the New York 
Liquor Dealers’ Association are skir
mishing through the rural districts 
adjacent to Toronto for supplies of 

This sudden demand 
is expected to advance the price of 
dairy produce at once and keep it up 
as long as it lasts. The farmers of 
border counties will reap an Immedi
ate and substantial benefit from this 
source, because of the easy access by 
boats to this market from New York 
ports. It is a unique condition.

:

!
Hrll A Mechanics! Engineers, Graduates of the 
rolvtochnte School of Engineering. Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association. American Water Works 
Association. New England Water 
I*. O. Sutveyore Association, Aeaoc.
Society of Civil Engineers. 
wiegs. < new YORK LIFE B’LO’C., MONTREAL 9ML 

( ATUXT.t ?»,lLClNi\. VASSINOIM, M.

Works A 
Member Can.
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If you fed run down, 
are easily tired, if your 
nerves are weak and your 
blood is thin, then begin 
to take the good old stand- 

yard family medicine, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

It’s a tegular nerve 
lifter, a perfect blood 
builder. assaMa# um

ihm
im

PATENTS

7 2 PIECES OF
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FREE
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§ From Neighboring I Budgets by the 
| Firesides.

o*^« »*• The People’s Column.i raWWOOTAl CARDS.

M. SILVERi DR. C. H. B. CORNELL.
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1& . - aOATTOWM CEAMTBY
A Vk,1Gents’ Furnisher Silvester Stevens is Bring to moye 

the boose he get from J. H. Wood. 
SugsMueUng is shout over for this

A young son osme last Friday night 
tobrighten the home of Mr. D.
Irwin.
^ Mr. Ssmnel Weir died on the 8th 
of April niter • long illness. He 
mves to mourn bis loss a wife, two 
eons and one daughter. They have 
ths sympsthy of their many friande in 
their hour of bereavement The fun
eral service wee held in the Methodiet 
ofautuh here on Good Friday, the

A Urge congregation testified to the. _______________ r.B. BLANCHIR
Mteem in which the deceased was bold.
A.Word was received here a week ago 
of the death in Kansas City, Mo„ of 
Pamela V., daughter of the late Hiram 
Alford, of Chantry. She passed 
away on March 81st after a long and 
painful illness. She had an operation 
for tumor in F.-hroary, hot it oould 
not be removed. She lingered on till 
March 31, when death came, a wel
come release from her suffering. She 
leaves a husband, three eons and one 
daughter, Mrs. Percy Beepee, of Kan
sas City, to mourn the lorn of a loving 
wife and mother ; also one brother and 
three sisters—Mr. G. J. Alford, Mrs.
P. Sheldon, Mrs. A. J. Copeland, and 
Mim Julia Alford, all of Chantry, by 
whom she will be much mimed—but 
our lorn is her gain.

Harlem Cheese Factory is running 
now, making cheese four times per 
week.

Harlem cemetery is being improved 
by a large addition to the plot and 
a new fence.

Easter service was held in the 
Methodiet church at Harlem, Plante 
and Easter flowers were there to tell 
the glad tidings—Christ is risen.

■
-C. C. FOLFORD,Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes Notice , Myear and farmers are huginnhig to 

plow for the Spring crop.
George Weir loot a cow last week. 
George 

Upper De 
Philip Stevens is preparing to move 

to Athene.

mams*Latest Styles W.ABeMesoa

..mHuffman is trapping on 
Its Lake. ";S|Best Make Wearing Quality. M. M. BROWN.

Berkshire Boar
iw I mSw,

FOR SERVICEand Moderate Prices mat
FRAICKVILL*

\ I
C- B. LILLIE. L.D.S., DD.S.

T\KS T18T. Honor Graduate of tho Rowel U College of Dental Surgeons and çiTor-
over Mr. j.

store. _ Hours. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Gas

West Corner King and Buell Sugar-making is now a thing of the 
peek quite a supply having been made, 
more then at first was expected. 
Ploughing now seems to be the order 
of the day.

Bov. Mr. 8wayne is to leave us in 
May.

Mr. Wm. Ennis U now convalescent, 
being able to take a drive last week.

Easter services in the Methodiet 
church were vary largely attended, the 
choir taking special care in preparing 
the music.

Mr. and Mm. L. W 
through here rf route 1 
Mim May Washburn accompanied 
them as far as here and remained over 
Sunday.

Vieitom: Mr. and' Mrs. John 
Richards and niece, Toronto; Mr. 
Sproule and Mr. B. Haekin, students 
from Kingston ; Mr. and Mm. G. 
Moore, Smith’s Falls ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Goodfellow, Smith’s Falla; Mr. and 
Mm. Rabb and family, Broekvilte ; 
Mr. and Mrs Smart and daughter, 
of Brockvills ; Mr. Gordon Rappell 
and Mr. A Han ton, of Athene:

Seed Potatoes m
•eBROCKVILLE te 1

i i
THE GAMBLE HODSB.

«* "ATHENS.

rums flue new brick hotel hae been eleeuntlr X teprired and refurnished throushoat In 
the latest styles. Kv«r attention to the wasteA,#d,",u frÊSpÎIrc

Wanted
s( Beaus.

E. Prop.

L. r. BLANCHARD.
Mallory townI^UuCHLdî MONEY TO LOAN

rriHB nnderelgned hae alareeenm at moe- 
A eyinloanoa reeleetete eeenrltyat lew 
eat rates.

W.'8. BUELL,
Offloe : Dunham Block Brockvtlie* (lot?"

ash bum 
for Memo

passedtrille.
House to Let8£h I

_A comfortable dwelling at the comer of 
Athen*' Pw~

l»llj

MONEY TO LOAN.L. PHILLIPS

*ÿOF
//VF

TRADE MARK kese=s,e~»s=
PP tHUlCHI80N It FISHER,

Barrister. Ac.. Brook villa.

a ILogs WantedV

±f.

iThW.mt
Greenbush ; also tor a large quantity of birch
ffîszsSrïsztiïzÿtâhïT4 tach"

Mt r-hooT. Bf
Oreenbueh

I LAN8DOWNK.

Perfection * Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

House for SaleGreenbush SchoolA son hae some to brighten the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McClaty.

A great many are suffering from la- 
grippe.

The Methodists have ordered 
pipe-organ and it is to be here for 
next Sunday. There is to be a song 
service and organ recital on Monday 
evening, April 20th.

Mrs. and Mim Redmond have 
returned home after having spent the 
winter in Toronto.

Mrs. 0. O. Redmond and Master 
Harris spent last week in Kingston.

A memorial service wee held in 
die Methodist Church, April 6th, for 
Ford, the only son of Mr. and Mm. 
W. N. Bowen, who died of scarlet 
fever during the winter.

Miss Dixon, of Merrick ville, is the 
guest of her mother at present.

Mim Mamie Stillwell, who is teach
ing near Prescott, is spending her 
Easter holidays at the parsonage.

The different churches were beauti
fully decorated with flowers for Easter.

Mansell Gibson, of Vankleek Hill, 
is here, visiting hie grandmother, Mrs. 
John Redmond.

4th—Ethel Kerr, Bertha Webster, 
Willie Webeter, Harry Smith.

3rd—Millie Smith, Myrtle Loverin, 
Olema Hannah, Roy Davie.

Sen. 2nd—Wilson Root, Ida For
syth, Clifford. Webeter, Lena Millar.

Jun. 2nd—Gordon Kennedy, Sparl
ing Hannah.
. let clam Sen. part 2nd—Gordon 

Rickett, Florence Smith.
Jun. part 2nd—Jimmie Millar, Ret- 

ta Hannah.
Sen. let—Nellie Phalen, Fred For

syth, Harry Kennedy, Harold Web
ster, Ivan Hoy.

Jun. 1st—Mansell Hannah, Walter 
Maud.

■43‘S3S2:

Lethbrldgej Alberta.
IBoar for Service.lOtf.a new i

Itelm' Itatnd StttMUt sEHmETtoSS;*'
This breed of swine le the beet for market 

purposes end termers would do well to breed 
gem stock that bring» the highest prices. 
Terms of service reasonable.

SAMUEL

TPHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

•excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
-these goods or apply to

t,
*.—

Receipt» and Expenditure», Auet» and
Liabilitiet of the Village of Athene I utt 
for the year 1902.

RECEIPTS I

SPENCE.

Taxes collected
Dog tax.............
School purposes
Licenses...............
Fines.................
Miscellaneous .

$8719 22 
38 76 

. 118 00 
70 84 
68 88 

. 616 78

IThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Faint 
Company. ,B. t

L. M. Stevens,
Teacher.

now on baud, some very fini

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Call and he satefied that this ie true. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

R. B. Heather, - Brockville

HROCKVILLE »Vand ATHENS.
7È

Lake Eloida School

DUNN & COT,
BRO0KYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

EXPENDITURESHONOR ROLL
Salary allowances...
Printing ..................
Sidewalks and roads 
School purposes___

$ 211Clam V.—Florence Soovil.
Claw Sr. IV.—James Mackie.
Class Jr. IV.—Jesse Henderson, 

Clifford Crummy, Johnny Foley.
Claw III.—Mason Leader, Stanley 

Crummy.
Claw 1L—Inda Henderson, Maudie 

Leeder.
Class Sr. Pt. II.—Lloyd Mosher.

Jr Pk IL—Gerald Scovil, Ida

»

8*8
\JCORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our Studio 'is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

W Satisfaction guaranteed

Special debentures 
Fire Protection ...
County rate ..........
Miscellan

861
362

228
76eous i

DELTA. $8446 80 
1069 67

Cl i
Balance on hand.................

Cash in Bank..........$700 00
In Treasur’s hands. 869 67

Leeder.
Clam I.—Mackie Henderson.

Rachel G. Mackie, Teacher.
The house-cleaning fever has abated 

and the ladies who have, been raising 
the dust so assiduously for the last few 
days are enjoying a little well earned 
rest and recreation. Peace and quiet 
reign once more and everything looks 
spick and span.

The Island City cheese factory No. 
1 has opened to make cheese under the 
management of C. Turner, of June- 
town, with O. Avery, of Junetown, 
as helper.

The Merchants Bank has just re
ceived its safe, weighing 8,000 lbs., 
from Goldie & McCullough, of Galt. 
Addison Halladny and two helpers 
put i,c into punition after eight hours 
of hard labor.

W. A. Han ton, of Portage la Prairie, 
has been appointed accountant at the 
Merchants Bank under the manage
ment of R. A. Whitney.

The Delta friends of Mr A. H. 
Wilson are pleased to hear that he 
was appointed dairy instructor for 
Cornwall.

Mrs, Theresa Connors and her 
mother, Mrs. Emily Wood, are slowly 
improving in health. They have been 
in a critical condition and their friends 
now hope for a speedy recovery.

Fanny M. Hazelton hae returned 
home after visiting her relatives in 
Carleton Place and Smith’s Falls.

Mias Gladys Creggan has returned 
home from Kingston where she had 
been visiting Mr grandparents.

irv-hi .■ .w’i ÆI :*.m '.m

Varicocele a Stricture
ofLrnLa’mrôrahîiS V

Varicocele and Stricture without operation oMoss of time The tneatmen

TO C0N8UMPTIVE8
. The undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering for 

I several years with a severe lung affection, and 
I that dread disease Coneumotfon, is anxious 
I to make known to his fellow sufferers the

* nvn j _ I moay of cure. To those who desire it. he will 
. S 258 42 I cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy of the

q ca I prescription need, which they will fina a sure 
o DU cure for Consomption. Asthma, Catarrh. 

598 85 BroneMtls and all lung Maladies. He
100 60
IQ Ail which costs them nothing, and may prove a

* 10 UU blessing, will please address Bey. EDWARD 
  A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York. 6mo.
$ 974 27 _____________________________________

$1069 67
ASSETSWashburn’s School

Following is the report of Wasburo’e 
public school for March :—

Fourth Class—L Wills, F. Wills, 
M. Hudson. L. Judd.

Vhird Class—S Bulfoid, L. Wright. 
Second Class--L Hudson, H. 

Wrighk L. Judd, I. Wright.
Part II Clasa—N. Judd. H. Shire. 

• First Class—E. Green, H. Judd, W. 
Earle.

Uncollected taxes. 
Office furniture ... 
Fire appliances ... 
Road appliances .. 
Tree sprayer........

:

Kidneys & Bladder B TIT" ANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF
TV choracier and good reputation in each 

state (one in this county required) to represent, 
and advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary $21.(0 
weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
in cash each Wednesday direct from head 
offices. Horse and carriage furnished when 
necessary. References. Enclose self-ad
dressed envelope. Colonial Co., 334 Dearborn 
St. Chicago.

HIGH SCHOOL
RECEIPTSL. Green, Teacher.

Balance from 1901.............
Government grant.............
Local...................................
County grant.......................
School fees .........................
Other sources.......................

> isS#PlSS"Sr-SSSi
y^v-No Naples Used Without Written Consent.

O. W. Rowe, of Jsckeon, Mich., says:—I had 
varicocele in the t-econdary stage and two 

I» «xm strictures of 8 years standing. I was operated 
on twice, undergoing great suffering, but only 

w ff«t temporary relief. I was finally advised to
» '.r v* Method Treatment of Dre. X Sw
lj \.^- *./ K. i K. The enlarged veins disappeared in 
îj ^ ■)* weeks, the stricture tissue vai removed in
^ K e!>?*,t weeks and my sexual energy a;id vitality

Ii./ygBi' returned so I was a man in every respect. I 
recommend you doctors with my whole heart.”

DENTISTRY
■# 6 31

Beautiful Gold Crowns and 
Bridge-Work

At half price—not the ill-shaped, misfitting 
caricatures so often seen in the months of 
many persons, reminding one of a brass door
plate. minus the name. All kinds of dentistry 
up-to-date. Over a third of a century’s expen- 
ence. Gas always on hand for extracting 
teeth wlthoit pain. Perfectly safe.

60 VEARO» 
EXPERIENCE84066 80

Ft CASH PAID OUTw 6
Masters’ salaries..............
Caretaker’s fees, etc.............. 665 97 I «

29 71i ‘ 
40 00

33060 00 \
£5k

Repairs
Library

BR6CKVILLE DENTAL RD0M8?< / B TRADE MARMe 
DE8ION8, 

COPYRIGHTS MW

!ÉB|lliF
CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY. ’3-r'j Before Treatment. Ovbh McKixm’s Boot ind Shoe Store

D. V. SEACOCK
88685 68 

880 12
After Treatment. Et»•

To cash in Bank...............
PUBLIC SCHOOL

RECEIPTS
Bal. cash from 1901 
Municipal grant .... 
Government grant ..,
Other sources............

a Brs. Kennedy & Kergan, License District148 SHELBY STREET,
Detroit, Mich. 81340 64 

1550 00 
. 268 00 

212 12

80IENTIFI6 AMERICAN,

MUNN A CO.,
1H Brimdwsk Spiv York

Brockville and Leeds
PURSUANT toenb-sections 5 and 6 of sec

tion 11. chapter 194. R.8.O. and amend
ments thereto, I hereby give notice th ,t the 
Board of License Commissioners will meet on 
Friday, the 17th day of April. 1908, at the hour 
of 11 o’clock a.m., at the Registry Office in the 
Town of Brockville for the consideration of 
licenses for the ensiling year.

1 also give notice that Alex. Compeon has 
applied for a tavern license in the village 
Morton, in the township of South Crosb 
that Chas. Brennan has applied for a 
license in the village of Lyndhurat in the 
township of Leeds and Lansaowne Rear.

That the total number of licenses issued dur- 
We need not discuss the reason for !°( the current year was 39, and the total num-

a|* .___T.e , ., her of applications tor the ensuing year isthis here. Its enough to say there is 42. All persons Interested will therefore take
one, and that Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives DoUoe lnd ’*> gDV0rn'g.HM^MiifiliP8, 
strength and endurance as thousands _ Inspector Brockville end Leeds
annually testify. ..Dated at Celntown, thli *rd day of April,

Wedding Stationery !
For fine Wedding Stationery 

send to or call at
THE REPORTER OFFICE.

$8870 76Strength and Endurance
PAYMENTS

Teachers and assistants___$1565 00
Bent, repairs, fuel, lighting 

fires, cleaning school, sec
retary and treasurer

Are factors of the greatest success.
No person can do foil justice to him 

self without them.
In no season of the year are they 

more easily exhausted than in the 
spring.

B*6fe After. Wood’s Fhoiÿhodlne,
of

droggiate in Osneds. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Aft

Si 262 17 iapiTanfaaf to care* 
«a, ail effects of abase
^■■^^■uee of TV

$1827 17 
1643 69

w
or FTC see, Mental orry, iTrnfi—Itti 

□niante. MoiledBalance on hand 

Audited and found correct.
D. Wilt-se. 
Edw. Tatlob.

Wee*

Wood’s Phoephodne 1, sold In Athene bp 
J. P. Lamb * Son. Drues lets.14-16
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Ev CONFINED T8 BED. MR. JOfiN REOMONUI PENNELL INQUEST SOON ;
WAS HE A.DEEAULTETt?

HOLLAND’S STRIKERS 
SEEK TO NEGOTIATE

>Welcome» I^and Bill—Most be Given 
a Fair Trial.

E
London Cable—John Redmond, 

the Irish leader, made an important 
speech at Dublin to-night in which 
he welcomed the Irish Land Bill, in 
spite or its great defects, as the 
(Inst measure proposed by an Eng
lish' Minister having the avowed ob
ject of carrying into effect the pol
icy of Parneil and the Laaid League.

Mr. Redmond «aid he did not Wish 
tot forestall the decision of the comr 
ing national convention at Dublin. 
The latter's acceptance of the bill 
would mean its amendment, and its 
certain passage into law. The re
jection of the bill by the convention 
would mean that both Chief 
retary Wyndham and his bill would 
disappear. Ho knew what he was 
saying when he said that at this 
moment the positions of the Govern
ment, of Mr. Wyndham, and of the 
Land Bill, were all weak. He depre
cated any mixing up of the ques
tions of land and Home Rule. He be
lieved that the settlement of the 
laud question would remove the 
most formidable obstacle on the 
rood to Home Rule, but the sug
gestion made by some Liberals that 
the Irish Land pill should be 
coropanied by a measure of Home 
Rule was dangerous, and the sug
gestion w,as likely to wreck the 
bill. He considered that Ireland 
ought to be prepared to give Mr. 
Wyudkam’s attempt to deal with 
the question a fair trial.

Aft>r outlining the desirable 
amendments to the Land Bill, Mr. 
Redmond expressed surprise that 
there should be any uncertainty re
garding the reception that Ireland 
would give to King Edward on his 
coming visit. He was convinced that 
the King was friendly to Ireland, 
and' except that the Natiuonalists 
by their attitude toward the Crown 
were absolutely debarred from giving 
His* Mi jest y an official reception, he 
would be welcomed with every cour
tesy and hospitality.

Years. Cured by

MUHYON’S RHEUMATISM CURE. .. Mr. Thayer Issues a Denial of Alleged 
Interviews Published.

i
AC* That Mere Like e

Like an Actual a

Would Like to Get a Settlement 
With Reinstatement of Men

'«ri
minlstrator of tlio estate or his at
torney jànd asserted that he iras 
fighting Aie to prevent the collection 
of the $25,000 insurance so as to 

*n' make the trust placed in my hand» 
Ineffectual, I stated the true rea-. 
son Cor such1 contest, which was 
that tho administrator hod failed .4 
to Induce me to violate the trust 
and pay the moneys over to hlm. I 
knew nothing of the defalcations un
til the administrator informed me 
of the fact last Friday.

Sincerely, Wallace Thayer- 
its fight

; ywe Buffalo, April 13.—District Attor
ney Edward E, Coateworth sent a 
number ol subpoenas to Police Judge 
Murphy this morning to serve 
connection with the Pennell Inquest.

The most Important of the sub
poenas are for Thomas Penny, Wal
lace Thayer and J. Fred. Pennell.

"They will te subpoenaed If they 
can be found,” said Mr. Coateworth 
this morning.

What Mr. Penny knows is problem
atical. He Is said to have papers 
that Pennell left before his death,
In which he anticipated his act ; pa
pers in which, he told of whatever 
connection be may have had with the 
Burdick murder and other Informa
tion of a most ’striking character.

Mr. Thayer’s Statement.
Mr. Thayer gave out the following 

letter last night. It is of consider
able interest In view 
velopmentis, including 
statements credited to Mr. Thayer 
in the form ol Interviews, and about 
some of which lie may be questioned 
at the Inquest :

I Slave tried my hardest to keep 
out of the Burdick-Pcnnell discus
sion and yet be a gentleman to the 
reporters who have called upon me.
Notwithstanding my alleged inter
views, which Imve appeared or may 
appear, to the contrary, I have not 
tiald and shall not say anything on 
the stand or off of it respecting my 
relations with the deceased or in re
gard to tho trust, except to say that 
I know nothing bearing upon either 
the question of murder or suicide 
or tho alleged defalcations. Tho 
article In yesterday’s Commercial, 
which first disclosed to the public 
the fact that defalcations had oc
curred. was Inspired by gentlemen 
interested In the administration of 
the Pennell estate, not by myself.
I gave no Information and was ignor
ant of many of, the facts therein 
contained. When I found that the 
matter was out and that the ad- noit believe Ithemv"

*■

Y r
Borne, April 18—The strikers having , battalions of troops to Borne. They 

succeeded In gathering in threaten
ing numkrvn on the Corso Vittorio 
Emanuel.-', , ! most in the centre of the 
city, the , oops charged, fired three 
times, an : dispersed the riotera 
About a :oteo men were wounded.
Order has been re-established, but the 
city is still occupied by the military.
.Kilo general strike continues, and 
many arrests have been made.

rwill arrive here to-day.
Sec*v

The Hague, April 18.—According to 
the Vaderland, the railroad employ
ees’ union has asked tho state rail
road companies to agree to negoti
ations for a settlement of tile dis
pute and the reinstatement of the 
men. I L

The Bill Passed. j • "
Tho Hague, April 13.—The second “A man like a piece of machinery, 

chamber of the Netherlands Par- 1» incapable of doing hie best when1 
llarodnt to-day adopted the anti- out of repair.”—MUNYON, 
tf trike bill by 81 to 14 votes. The 
Socialists and Liberal Democrats " nave been afflicted with raeuma- 
voted will, the minority. *icm Jorjixteen jmt ln that time I

The punishment, clause of the anti- kaT,e tried every available m«n» to get 
strike hill was adopted by 78 to 15 wdl. I tried eharmaceutical prepara- 
votas . turns, advertiser. remedies, and pnysi-

The officials of the State Bail- ' ««“’• prescriptions, and could only oh- 
road», it was announced later, re- *ai® * 8aia“ amount of teller My feet 
fused the proposal of the Railroad and ankles were affected, and they 
Employees’ .Union, to enter into P»>“ m= *<> severely that I have
negotiations for » settlement of ?ad to take to my bed for days at a 
tl.e dispute. J tlm=- I procured a trial vial of Hun-

yens Rheum at ism Cure at the free dis-
! tribution recently held at------ office and

Amsterdam. A|n-il Tile strike of I can now get around. I am greatly re- 
tl.o municipal employees, like others, 1 loved, feel better than I have for years 

About one-tl.ird before, and I consider a permanent cure
Zimmerman, 47

i Tho Tennell estate. In 
against Thayer and the $25,000 
trust, claims that the trust le not 
valid because no bond or other se
curity ever was actually passed be
tween Pennell and Mrs. Burdick. A 
copy of tho $50,000 bond was Intro
duced In the Burdick Inquest. Mrs. 
Burdick swore she never h:iw the 
bond.
handwriting, and ho was supposed to 
liavo made it Iroiu the bond which 
was in Mrs, Burdick’s safo-doposit 
drawer when lie opened it. Mr. Thay
er's suit Is to compel the Insurance 
companies to pay the $25,000 to him. 
Ho knows more about tlio trusta 
than he has told as yet.

f QUIET RESTORED.
ac-Now Cavalry Occupy the Squares and 

Hold it in Control.
The aspect of Rome was completely 

oiuuiged early to-day. Tjie gay, 
crowded city of yesterday seemed 
dead. No cabs passed through the 
streets, and even the street cars, 
which ran at long intervals, were 
escorted by police, aaid were almost 
empty, a* the people feared to ride 
in them on account of the threats of 
the strikers. The overcast sky added 
melancholy to the scene. The shops 
were open but the el;utters were up, 
as the proprietors intended to be 
ready for any eventuality. They were 
apprehensive of rioting, and feared, 
as on oilier occasions, that their 
windows would be smashed.

The whole city was occupied by 
troops. Detachments of cavalry were 
posted on the txiuarcs, and special 
dotais of soldiers and police were 
stationed around the Vatican, so as 
to prevent any attempt against the 
papal palace.

Foreigners continue, to fly from 
Rome, but m my of them cannot get 

W ■ away, as they *»rc far from the rail
road station. Omnibuses can carry 
only a limited number of passengers. 
If the strike continues and nil the 
foreigners leave the city, it is said 
the boarding lions»:; keepers? alone 
will lose on an average $10000 daily. 
Unimportant encounters between tiie 
«strikers a,ml troops .took place dur
ing the morning, tlio former wishing 
to hold meetings, which wore forbid
den, or reach the centre of the city : 
but the strikers were easily dispersed 
by cavalry charges, which were 
scarcely necessary. Daring the morn
ing an attempt was- made by strikers 
to overthrow a street car, but it 
failed.

The copy was In .Burdick's

,1 all the de- 
he various

Over 123,000 Out.
KMrs. Pennell’s Sister Talks.yS

New Haven, Conn., April ISkUUn 
Helen * C. Lamb, sister of the late 
Mrs. Arthur 
her hdrae t 
reiterated her oivn faith' in Pen
nell’s integrity, and said that thie 
members of her family who are in 
Buffalo share that belief. Miss 
Lamb said :

“I have not changed my opinion 
of Arthur one bit since the recent 
stories began ffco bo circulated. I 
still believe that ho was not guilty 
of wrongdoing. He never handled 
tho fundi» of any member ol my 
family, not even the private for
tune of his wife, my sister, and we 
are in1 no way intejpested in the 
statements from Buffalo that «al
lege that h*e has taken funds that 
belong to relatives. In fact, we do

is only p.trtinl.
of tho go# workers are idle. The au- is not far off.”—C. D. 
thorltie*» have appealed to the pub- Duke street, Toronto, 
lie to restrict the consumption of MUNYON’S REMEDIES.
g ne. A mi Jonty of tho diamond . À, * TTT.

s“s,r. TSffpjr*» s -CEi'KEST:",, ».
now estimated that the strikers and purities of the blood. Price 25c. 
men locked out number about 25,- Munyon’s Female Remedies are a hoop to 
000. « «U women.

1L Pennell, returned to 
o-day. When even fiho

cores

DEATH III THE TORNADO.FREE MEDICAL ADVICE.
Personal letters addressed to Prof. Man- 

Philadelphia, U.S.A., containing de- 
of sickness, will be answered prompt- 

free advice as to treatment will be

Shot by a Sentinel.
Rotterdam, April 13.—A sentinel on 

the railroad fired to-day at four 
railroad men who refused to leave ; *nd 
the line after having been warned. : given.
One of the men was killed.

Quiet at Rome.
Rome, April 13—A peaceful solution 

of the strike continues to be prob- :
able. Till-, city has almost resumed ' Sir Victor Horsley, who is ill at- 
its normal aspect, tho only differ- ! tendance On Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P., 
ence being the absence of cabs. Many j «tates that he must remain in bed 
pilgrims, especially Germans, have • a fortnight as a consixiuence of
arrived for the Easter functions. ; * s.ll'all‘ *«*elvcd by but recent ac- 
They will be received in audiencè cident.
by tlio Pope on Monday. The pil- The grand jury at Columbia, 6. C« 
griinti walk undisturbed about Rome, yesterday returned a true bill 
rather enjoying * the insignificant ag«Jnst Jame« H. Tillman, former 
struggle between, the police and the# Lieutenant-Governor, clmi^ing him 
strikers with the murder of Editor N. G. Gon-

In over 300 churches holy week salf:s January,
services are proceeding without in- Mr Jan Malcolm, the Conservative 
cidcnt M. P. for k tow market, whom a na

tive of Quebac, and who married a 
daughter of Mrs. Langtry, gave a 

London, April 12—The Parliament- private dinner last evening in honor 
ary vacancy in tho Cam berne divis- : of the Canadian members of -the 
ion of Cornwall, duo to the death I House of Commons, 
of W. ti. Caine (Progressive Liberal), • jns. Leach was, killed yesterday at 
w is filled tfwlay by the return b* ‘ Fayette, Mo., by "Norntaii Small- 
kVr Wilfrid Li'wson (Libérai), 3,558. wood, his father-in-law. The men ex- 
Artlmr it’.trausF (Liberal Unionist), changed a dozen shots. Leach had 
2.80'.». > ! just secured a divorce from his wife,

Considerable rowdyism marked tho and was leaving the court house 
c.invutising. Tin* students of a local ; when the shooting began, 
mining college had frequent encoun- j The Russian giant, Teodor Mas
ters with the villagers. Sir Wilfrid now, arrived at Berlin from his birth- 
Liiw'soii’h Increased majority was place, WLttebsk, yesterday. lie is two 
cot expected, as ho was bitterly as- j metres, sixty-eight centimetres in 
sailed for his so-called “Little Eng- ! height (8 feet 0 1-2 inches), or forty- 
land” attitude. Colonial Secretary ! one centimetres (lti inches) taller 
Chamberlain sent a telegram to the i than the German record for big 
electors, pointing out that through- ! nien. Maclmow, who is 22 years of 
out the w i r »Sii Wilfrid had “inv.ari- is still growing,

any ciicnnislânces, and lias ably sympathised with the enemies . English «"Sirfiïïh
IssuKl lr.alructk.ue to send ten more of i.W country." lesM.of the hardeh.pa before British

* settlors now arriving in Canada.
They say the Canadian transition 
from summer weather in Mardi to 
winter in April is a startling ex- 
periencei for Canada's new citizens. 

| Another party of young English far- 
! nirrs leave Liverpool to-day for Can- 
\ ada, and a further 1,0)0 will leave 

London in a fortnight’s time.

3bri Many People Killed, Others 
Badly Injured.

!

ing authority in the County Coun
cil, was read a first time.

ALABAMA AND KANSAS SWEPT
tificated* issued will be (1) junior, (2) 
senior, and (31 local or district.

The lower school subjects for tho 
junior certificate are bookkeeping, 
'reading, art, elementary science, and 
geography, rile middle school sub
jects for the same certificate 
con position, literature, grammar,
British and ancient history, arith
metic, algebra, geometry, physics, 
chcmivitry. In all the subjects of 
the lower school, except geography, 
tho certificate of the /Public School 
inspector 
accepted.
middle ftehoql, and in tho geography 
of the lowet'fcchool there will be a 
written examination.

The senior certificate examination 
Is# to be divided into two parts, to 
bat taken in the order of their num
bers. The first part includes the fol- 

I lowing upper .reboot subjects. Corn- 
nature study, lessons appropriate to position and rl.etorjc, literature, an- 
the time of yeti,r, and the various clout and modern history, algebra, 
holidays, history, stories of primi- geometry, trigonometry, Pi.e «oc- 
tive people, ancient Britons, North and part include#» British history, 
American Indians and Eskimos, and phy.sics, chemistry and mineralogy, 
drawing in colors. The studies in na- biology, and Latin of the middle 
ture for form 1, Include animal life, school.
their care and food ; birds, their nes- The local or district certificate ex- 
ting, song, food and migrations; met- amination will be held only where 
amorphoeeis In a few conspicuous but- local conditions make it necessary, 
terflios and moths. and it will be in two parts. The first

In Form II. ajnd ill. and IV., tlio includes reading, bookkeeping, art 
regulations lor drawing ; manual and elementary science, and for 
training and nature study; provide standing in these subjects the cer
ror a continuance of the studies be- Uficate of the candidate’s last prln- 
gun in Form I. cipal will suffice. For the second

In Form II. the student in nature part a written examination will be 
study advances to a study of the necessary, the subjects being Ittera- 
form and uses of trees, and looks in- ture, geogmpJiy.snolling, composition, 
to matters foivstrie, studies pioneer grammar, British and Canadian hls- 
lifo, and conditions to-day on the tory, arithmetic and mensuration, 
prairie. In manual training, the stu- algebra and geometry. It will be 
dent will model in clay, natural noticed that this corresponds to the 
forms and common objects. present first part of the junior lenv-

In Form HI. the pupil ill nature ing, with the addition of algebra, 
study will look into the adaptation geometry, literature and spelling, 
or different animal» to their condi- General Regulations,
tiona oif life ; of the butterflies, beet
les and grasshoppers, the life of in- Seventeen is to be set as the mini- 
sects, useful and harmful, and the muui for the non-professional ex- 
methods oï destroying the latter, aminations for teachers. The stand- 
in plantlife, the student will now art* .f°r the non-professional exam- 
take a glimpse of farm and garden mations for teachers will be 40 per 
crops, together with the shade trees, cen*- fn subject, and 60 per
local minerals, and the formation of ?e,|t. in the aggregate. Tlie exam- 
rocks, purification of water sources, «nation pipers are to be prepared so 
of brxit and its transmission, ventila- a® to retiuire specially exact knowl- 

and the courses of wind and wlge of tlie subjects. The results of 
ocean currents. the non-profeshiomtl examinations

In Form IV. IJie nature studies lead fov teachers will not hereafter be 
back to causes as w< ll as <‘ffiicls, published in Toronto newspaper^^ 
such as combustion, and the practi- :llul other arrange ments will Tk* madîT 
c:tl u<es„ V. iK-.'.t, ateam niai elect ri- ; for. communicating the results to 
citv in commerce. I those concerned. .

The same graded courses hold good The new high school programme 
in the depart men is of dairy, house- . v/tH K° into full operation In 6ep- 
liold -sc'xiiice, and manual training. ; tern be v, 1901. The nc*.v examination 

In Form IV. the girls will study scheme of subjects for non-profes- 
hous<dtold sciences. I.i history consid- ! sional eertificatet: shall not go Into 
erable freedorn will be allowed the j f»I>oratlon until after July, 1905, with 
teachers, and the duties of citizen- certain specified exceptions. The 
ship will be Impressed •>«! the young. ■ 1,ew public school programme shall 

In the High School the courses of ; C0 Into full ojjeration in September, 
study will be taken up in throe main ! 1P04. The new regulations for the 
divisions ; 1, lower school (a 2 or 3 ; high school entrance examination 
years* course) ; 2, middle school (a ! shall take effect in June, 1905»
1 or 2 years’ course); 3, the upper ; 
school (a 2 years’ course).

Tlio following shall be obligatory . 
on all pupils. The lower school j
courses in geography, arithmetic and ! Duties on Corn. Tea and Sugar Will 
mensuration, English grammar, pen- j Nwt j,e Removed.
mansliLp and reading, witli English j 
composition, English literature, his- j
tory and physical cHiucation through- ! pu tat ion hi the TIoluto of Oommons 
out tlio period of their iittev.danoe. venlRht, nt-kinz for the removal of

NEW SCHOOL CURRICULA.Hanceville, Ala, April 13-----tornado
passed over Hopewell settlement, one 
and a half miles north of here, at 2 
o’clock this morning. Twelve persons 
were killed, four fatally injured and a 
score seriously hurt. The destruction 
to property was heavy. The dead : 
Henry McCoy and three children, (J. 
C. Oden and three children, John 
Griffin, wife and son. Fatally in
jured : Two children of Henry McCoy, 
and two children of C. C. Oden. The 
storm came from the southeast, and 
its roar was so terrific that it woke 
many people, eurne of whom fled in 
time to escape death in their falling 
houses. Buildings were tossed about, 
and several were blown a iiundred 
yards or more. The body of McCoy, 
who was a farmer, was blown 200 
yards and landed in a sand pit. Tlie 
house of Jlrs. John Norton was 
blown down, but the family escaped 
by crawling under the bed while the 
timber and brick fell on top of the 
bed breaking the force of the fall. 
The houses of the Oden and Griffin 
families were smashed to splinters. 
Trees were uprooted in all direc
tions, and many were blown across 
the Louisville & Nashville Railroad 
track, delaying trains for a time. 
The roar of the siorin was tieard at 
Hanceville, but no damage was done 
here. Rescuers hurried to the scene, 
and cared for the wounded.

Little^ Rock, Ark., April 8.—A cy
clone three miles wide passed through 
Cleburn and White counties, north of 
here, last night,.razing to the ground 
everything in its path. The scene is 
remote from telegraph, and details 
are hard to obtain. At Little Red, 
eighteen miles froip Judsonla,' seven 
out of eight persons in one house 
were killed instantly, the survivor 
being an infant.

Near Pangburn, an old man named 
Williams was blown off a mountain 
side and killed. Many are reported 
injured, and it is feared the loss of 
life will be large. Houses were picked 
up and carried several hundred fet.

Two peronss were killed at Hebcr, 
Cleburn county.

The record of casualties so far, be
sides the nine dead, is three dying 
and thirteen others badl.v Injured. 
The towns of Little Red, All • i. 
Bradford, Hebor and Pangburn 
been heard from. It i . are; «.no 
little town of Hi:* i. ii i popula
tion of 170, h>u v. .;>.•!I off the
ninjK It «s i...;.• ilebcrs ali.I in the 
storm’s track. Nothing lias thu ■ far 
been heard from it. It probeb!;. 
be several days before ihe names of 
all who were killed in the tornado 
are known.

Important Changes in the 
Course Announced.

are

f

Pilgrims in Trouble.
A Government Setback.Five hundred French pilgrims ar

rived here this morning, and hail j 
«some startling experiences. They 
got off at a Alation on the outskirts 
of Rome, AO an to avoid going 
through tlie ciiy, 
cabs, mid all kinds of v/agons and 
carts were hired to take the pil
grims* bnggago. The mu and women 
of the- party arrived at 
baldi Bridge Jo fa: a ’ n d tavhment of 
cavalry charged a mob, and a scene 
of iiKlescribab e confusion ' rnsued. 
With fcrcam< and shouts the pilgrims 
in their efforts to even pc were scat
tered la «iil directions, and some of 
them have not y. t been found.

Many strik u’.-. were arrested d-.n- 
Inig the <l*iy. The Government has de
termined to Imva a sufficient force of 
troops on Jiarul to maintain order

NOT YET DEFINITELY FIXED ngd( ttë principal will be 
in all the subjects of the

Tho Education Department has is
sued a draft of viie proposed changes 
In tlie Public and lligli School 
courses. It will be submitted to the 
Education Association for approval 
next week. In the Public School 
course a number of innovations arc 
provided for, including literature,

but til ere were no

the Gari-

HEAVY FIGHTING IN MOROCCO

United States Pay Italy for Outrages on 
Citizens in 1901. i BACKACHE.

ÎCi-'.rkl, April 13—A dropAlch from l,nlsr<l *»' !> welNHrnoted firo. Dur-
mg the attack tiro powder supply of ! 
tlm tribirsincii exploded, killing 

It says j many of them.
Mallilla, Morocco, gives details of j 
the fighting at Fra Jan a.
5,000 insurgents made *i desperate ! l . s. Paj l.aiy.
attack on tlie fortress of Frnjana j Rome, April 18;—The Italian Am- ! ’ 
on April 811l After tlie customary 1 bassiulov at IVneliuigtoii, Signor |
prayers, tlio tribesmen advanced 1 l\ef> I5?"ch'**’ hlls notJn®? ll,H *‘»p- I 

, . . ., I elgn Office here that he a as rcceiv- i
with a wl.d rush to the aeeompan- g ,,,, ,s.,,oo0 indemnity for the fami- 
Ament of religious exhortations. : lies of the Italians who were lynch- 1 
Twice they attempted to carry the j e<l or injured at Erwin, Miss., in ; 
fortress by nssaul.:, but were re- i July, 1901.

i
'

!•
Vopen'v I, hut not!» ing ftiirprlsing w.’s 

j found in it.
A bavtmoor prison convict has 

i confessed to semling blackmailing 
tellers from Winnipeg to people in 
England.

I NEWS IN BRIEF l
orsjrooiü

'e^mm
\ZéC=ï}Zk will

I

)Liberals on Tuesday 
placed 11 live rm>iv* vanilidatos in the 
• icId, named J. W. Vampbail, in Duu- 
ji; mi ; F. \V L’lingan, in Vi mien, and 
-v.. R. Leonard, in Woodlands.

Manitoba m \Canadian.
LIVE BEYOND INCOME.Backache Is a forerunner and 

one of tho most common symp
toms of kidney trouble and

Harry Smith, brtikcman, was vna 
over and killed at fuikcfiehl.

Denis J. Macdonald died suddenly 
at Kutgs.to.1 f ion) twarl failure.

A eomimny wilii a capital of about 
* ili.UUU.UOU is npplving for i.icorpor- 

: at ion at oitawu, wilii the intention womb displacement. 
August 27 to Septi mber 32 ha v»* , of entering the field in opposition to 

been oettlwl as tin* tin les fur i !v> :
Dominion Exliibit !un.

Officers In the Army Said to Spend 
More Than They Gel.

U!.. Bel. Telephone Company. READ MI33 BOLLMAN’S EXPERIENCE. t^rm^apMnteftoTnquin'
in BawLinli.Minor vs. Miller, a cose “ Some time ago I was m a very into the expenses incurred by offi- 

poo- tried at the Assizes at Milton, tlie weak condition, my work made mo oePa bn the army, and to suggest
pie have left by «special even lpiui ; ownership of a farm «depends on nervous and my back ached frigntfullv measures for bringing commissions
from Toronto to the w, >i. whether tlie. word "or’* in a will all the time, and I had terrible head- within the reach of men of moderate

The Toron to Chief of i’”P” ! ^^e^ed."’mother got a bottle of I.vdia SST ^ “ b'UC"

ôrWon<lgamS?n• -‘ 'eh’TrKe! Application for incorporation lias E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- Tlie report shows that tlie average 
e f" ‘lia.»’ . j heeii made to the Provincial Secre- pound for me, and it seemed to and legitimate extra expenses of of-

M. n„ ;artv te-tenm at of a company to strengthen my back and help mo at rLc,.rs in tho Infantry exceeded their 
was. 1 ouik! uiiofMisvious fr.un il.!: il- . known .is ihe 1’uople’s Tavern once, and I aid not get so tired as l)ay by $500 to $750 annually, while 
Ing ga^s at the Globe Unlvl, Tomulo. 1 (v-mpanv The main object of it is before. I continued to take it, and it I cavalry officers’ expenses are in cx-

; to lu: nish places of temperate en- brought health and strength to me, cess of their pay by $3,000 to $3,-
tertailiment. and I want to thank you for the 500 annually.

good it has done me.” — Miss Kate Tho recommendations include the 
Bollman, 142nd St. & Wales Ave., furnishing of the officers* 6il and
New York City. —$5000 forfeit if original of tlie payment of certain other cx-
abo'J0 letter proving qtnuineness cannot be produced. penses, LU addition to rules limiting

MR. RITCHIE’S HINT.
So ftv about 2,100 Ontario

I.ondon, A pi 11 13.—Replying to a de-

Df'parimenial Examinai ions.
In addition to what haa been sail 

nbovo regarding the High School en
trance examination, in relation to 
fourth form work in tho Public 
Schools, It may bo stated that the 
Written examination will b»; limit
ed to reading, pennmaitsliip, spall
ing, geography, grammar, composi
tion and arithmetic. Blie examination 
lu reading will be both oral and writ
ten.'

The examinattoas for teachers’ cer
tificat will hereafter be entirely 
separate from university matricu
lation. and “tho iviprrs therefor will 
bo «constructed wholly with :i vl«w tliat Uk» v.'ty ,i:**Wr. the Kites and 
to tlio rcquiruu-'nU of tho Public maintain the lib: jc*lew Tue offer, It 
school a.” me non-profceslonal cer- i te eald, will Lo accepted, 14 UÀ

tlio uutio.s on com, tea hj:«1 sugar, 
Mr. Riteiiie, Chancellor of the Ex- 
cJicqucr, gave a plain indication that 
he had no sucli Ir.tontlon. It is how 
considered certain that any taxation 
relief that can be found (>os»ible will 
take tlie dli-ootlan o! a reduction In 
U10 income tax.

A letter 1ms been received an
nouncing that Lord Robert» will be
unable to visit Canada tills year, i Iiuiuigr.aion returns for Mardi

TCbiTbi-r^1 tzJrcS! «5^
nt*«'r.«.I ii„ 1 iv ,pifo V.iuei son. Portal ami \V Lnnipeg, the __

^ largest number yet recorded for Lydia E. Plnkham s\ egctaMe
Miis. Russell Boyle, an cmplc-.yiv of Mardi, ami 70 per cent, in excess Comoo un d cures because it is

“Lr U,rlVUl" f'“‘ M,,,rh °f ,aBt the greatest known remedy for

kidney and womb troubles.
Every woman who is puzzled ; An Investis" tion regarding 

about lier condition should write tain letters, promised by 
to Krs. 1‘inkimm at Lyun, ]Uassv !

tli© expenses of polo playing. Tho 
Initial cost of carrying out the re
commendations will amount to fl,- 
848,700 and the annual expenditure 

! *537,550.

Carnegie Befriends Cleveland.
Cleveland, O., April ID—Andrew Car

negie has offered the labile Library, 
Ikxard of thto city, f'JAO.OGO for the 
purpose of erecting wren branch lib
raries. The offer in made on condition

JtflTlStl AND FOREIGN.Freî. Prlngl-, t mpr.y.ti 01; f.irru 
Hear Carn-aiff. Mm., was kirk «1 by
A and v. V i. rd f • l : l i :*.'»• I ' • ■ -

PV - • I ■! 11 «• *<. : *•
‘ Mr. uain<‘y with' the Kegustrar 01
Sào Royal Commission hue been

cer- 
Gen. An

dre, the French ML.ii5/,nr of War, 
will probably lead to a reopening
of the Divyfus case.

Th© Erh.o do Paris says Yvette Gull- 
ii..* niii’i.v ii.: 1 • itvti.’il, is tcii- 

v.:»v Ü. a» a Berlin uo.vl.
Tlio LoikI >n education bill, vest- ftn«i ber all*
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A COMMON MlbTAKk

Many People Weaken Their System t y 
Taking Purgative Medicine».

my Idle moments here—they are not
many-----'• He looked at her, and she
went ou answering the look. 1 
have so much to do. And that re
minds me. Do you mind me leaving 
you to see after the tea? Bridget— 
our maid—has uncertain Ideas as to 
the boiling of the kettle ; and. you 
know to make good tea the water 
must really boll. Will you sit .down 
and excuse me ?”

HUi did not sit down for a moment 
or two, hut walked slowly about the 
garden, pausing now and again to 
look at the Castle gleaming whlte- 
ly at his feet ; then, seemingly lost In 
thought, standing before a rose tree. 
At last he sat down, and with 
downcast head looked at nothing, ap
parently In deep and half moody 
reverie.

He heard a light footstep on the 
path presently, and Elaine returned, 
followed by Bridget with the tea- 
tray. She set It down on the rus
tic little table, and Elaine, seating 
herself, began to pour out a cap. 
She stopped, and turned her face to 
him.

prtrrrwir*

!• SYNDICATING OF CLYDESDALE
nrrir'rirT wt T'r'rrwtri

A CHANCE FOR CLEVER PEOPLE mPeople who use a purgative med
icine in the spring make a serious, 
mistake. Most people do need a 
medicine at (this season, hut it is 
a tonic that is required to give 
health, vigor and vim. Purgatives 
irritate and weaken—a tooio med
icine invigorates and strengthens. 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are abso
lutely the best tonic medicine in 
the world. These pUle do not gal
lop through the bowels—they are 
gently absorbed into the system, 
filling the veins with the pure, rich, 
red blood that parries healing, 
health and strength to every part 
of the body. Div Williams’ Pink 
Pills cure skin eruptions, indiges
tion, headaches, nervousness, neu
ralgia, backache, rheumatism, con
tinued weariness and all other 
Wood troubles. They are just the 
tonic you need for this spring. Mr. 
A. Campeau, Alexandria. Out., says- 
”1 received great benefit from the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
take pleasure in recommending 
them to all who suffer from trou
bles arising out of a poor condi
tion of the blood.; I think there is 
no better tonic medicine.”

If you need a medicine this spring 
give these niils a trial—they will 
not vllsappolnt 
persuaded to take n substitute or 
any ol the “Juat as good” medicines 
winch some dealers, who care only 
for profit, offer their customers. 
See that lira full name, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
is Oil the wrappers around every 
box. If in dioufot, send direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont., and tile pills will 
he serti; by mail.

STALLIONS IN SCOTLAND. JCi

It should be easy for people who drink delicious Blue Ribbon Red 
Label Tea to say something that will induce their friends to try it (By Arch. MacNellage, Editor of Scottish Farmer, and Serre tary 

Clydesdale Hors: Society of Great Britain and Ireland.)

have one mare served without fee,
4. The pùrehawe system has also 

lea’ll practiced.' A company of mom- " 
liens of a society is formed with a , 
capital and limited liability. The 
object to the purchia»: of an 
proved stallion* for service In the 
neighborhood* with a view to the 
advancement of the breed. The capi
tal to subscribed and the horse 
bought. Tits price may bo anywhere 
from $1,50J up to $4,500, the lat
ter being the figure at which Me- 
famon (1818) was bought by the 
Alerdeaneh'.rc Company In 1884. The 
members of • the company have the j*id
first call on the services of the 
lionee, and are indeed under obliga
tion to use him or pay forfeit- This . 
method of Introducing a gbod horse 
into a neighborhood has met with f
varying success. In the case of Me- 
Camon the results could hardly bo 
Improved on. In others an opposite 
result has been obtained. The sus- 
cess oil this purehaea system Is entire
ly dependent on the merits qf the 
horse. If lie gets stock, If he gets 
a sufficient . number of colts, if lie 
gets them good enough, and if he 
lives, the company owning him will' 
lie all right. But If he to a failure 
in either of tile three respects first 
named, or dies, the company comes 
to itrlel, and men are dkslieartened. 

i Other things being equal, and clr- 
cuingtances favorable, hiring is a 
iv.n?n l etter eyst:m than purchasing.

• Siw

.The system of hiring Clydesdale 
stallions has prevailed in Scotland 
for many years. At first the plan 
was to hold a show, of stallions 
in different centres, up nud down 
the country. The horses were pass
ed on by a committee appointed 
by the farmers in each neighbor
hood, and the horse approved of 
was retained for service in the dis
trict by the payment of a lump 
sum to hie owner, with' a guaran
tee of additional fees at service 
and when a mare was found to "be 
safe in foal. Gradually it was found 
that there was a deal of unneces
sary expense involved in holding so 
many little country shows, and it 
was agreed to hold one general hir
ing fair and show, at Glasgow. The 
Glasgow Agricultural Society un
dertook all the expense of organi
zation and advertising in return 
for which it was allowed the first 
choice. This plan proved admirable 
and was highly popular and In- 
M vu n«e a tv 1 in spreading many ftrsfc- 
class sires throughout the country.

System Still Obtain?.

Twenty-five cash Prizes will be awarded in order of merit to. those 
sending in the best advertisements for Blue Ribbon Red Lai>el\Tea.

First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize

. 4th to 13th Prizes, $10.00 each 
14th to 25th, $5.00 each -

np-

$200.00
166.OO

40.00
100.00
60.00

V

“Are you sure you like tea, Lord 
Nail ne ?” she said, and she had turn
ed so suddenly that she met his 
eyes fixed on her face with a strange 
intent look. It was the 
look
lng himself 
question respecting the object which 
lie is regarding*

“I beg your pardon,” he said, 
gravely. 'Yes, milk and sugar, 
please.”

Elaine gave him his cup and filled 
her own and as she did so there 
came floating down. the garden a 
fragment of the Soklier’s Chorus 
from “Faust,” and the next moment 
the major came toward them.

He . stopped short ut sight of ids 
daughter’s companion, and Elaine 
said quietly and naturally :

“My father, Lord Nairne.”
. The major was a gentleman, but 
lie was almost guilty of an exclama
tion of astonishment. The marquis, 
the man whose wickedness and dare
devil try were a byword, seated by 
his daughter, and drinking tea like a 
pale-faced curate ! But lie did not 
allow his astonishment to over
master him for mpre than a mom
ent, and, raising Ids hat, held out 
111 si hand.

$500.00
In addition, beginning with the week ending April 4, a special 
weekly prize of $5.00 will be given to the one sending in the best 
advertisement during that week, making for the nine weeks $45.00 
in special prizes, or a grand total of thirty-four cash prizes, $545.

of a man who Is ask- 
some serious critical %m

I)o not beyou. m
CONDITIONS m: 1 1

1st. No professional ad. writer, nor anyone connected directly or indirectly with 
the Blue Ribbon Tea Company may compete.

2nd. Advertisements must not contain more than 50 words, and shorter ones arc 
preferable.

3rd. One of the cards used in packing Blue Ribbon Red Label Tea—there are 
two ili each package—must be enclosed with each batch of advertise
ments sent.

4th. The competition closes June 1, 1903, and all competing advertisements must 
reach one of the following addresses on or before that date.

Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Winnipeg', Man. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Vancouver, B.C.
5th. No person shall be awarded more than one of the main p1i7.es, but may also 

take one or more weekly prizes.
6th. In case of a tic, decision will be based on all the advertisements submitted 

by the competitors in question.
Mr. H. M. E. Evans, of the Winnipeg Telegram, lias kindly consented to judge 
the advertisements and award prizes.

All advertisements that fell to win e prize, but which 
are good enough to be accepted for publication 

will be paid for et the rate of $1.00 each.
Unless expressly requested to the contrary, we will consider ourselves at liberty 
to publish the names of prize winners.

A good advertisement should be truthful and contain an idea brightly and 
forcibly expressed. A bona fuie signed letter with address and date from one who 
has tested the tea, is a good form. An advertisement for an article of food should 
not associate with it, even by contrast, any unpleasant idea. The best advertise
ment is the one that will induce the most people to try the article advertised.

V
•1The system 

obtains to 
bir in 1882 it bog’ii to be ihodifititl. 
Tlio eagerness of l cictics 
cure the beat for their own tiis- 
tricts, and not to depend on tak
ing wiiat might be l it after Glas
gow had been served, led an Aber
deenshire society to line Lord Erk- 
feine (1714), ia the autumn of 1882, 
for service in their locality during 
188‘J. This method of hiring pri
vately extended year by year, un
till it has reauhv-d tun height in 
April, 1902, of the horse Labor! 
(10,701), for the season of 1903. 
Many horses are now hired at tlie 
Highland and1 Agricultural Society’s • 
Show, tvihich fs held in , July, many 
hired privately during the follow
ing winter, but the Glasgow Soci
ety still hires on the old system 
of holding a spring show, and a 
few societies follow its example. 
We have therefore in Scotland

above outlined still 
a considerable extent. >ato so-

post paid, at 50c. 
l>el‘ box, or six bo>es for $2.50.

•‘Yes, papa,” she said, in 
voice.

A moment nftern-arJ the marquis’ 
hand had closed on hers, and 
leased it, ami he was on Ills 
down the mil.

The major stood and stared after 
him as if he eujo.ved the freedom to 
vent Ills surprise.
..V.*001' Heavens,” he exclaimed, 
iVhat on earth brought him here? 

Why, he has never been known to 
cross the threshold of a house in 
the place. And—and asks 
down to the Castle. Well I’’

"And you accepted, 
said, gravely.
■ He took off his hat and put it on 
again carefully, and, avoiding her 
eyes, coughed apologetically.

"Ahem—well, .ves. You see, my 
dear—why, dash it, you know, he Is 
the Marquis of Nairne, and—and one 
can’t refuse it. It's-it’s like a Royal 
conmmnd. But what puzzles me " is, 
what brought him here?”

(To be Continued.)

PROVING HIS COURAGE.a low

How One Hear Hubby Became a Hero 
to His Wife.

Sli© thought ehe heard somebody 
moving about downstairs, and so 
b-ue waked him up.

“What to it ?” lie asked.
“Burikins, I think,” shia answered. 
Now, lie hadn’t lost any burglars-, 

and he didn’t care to find any. Still, 
a man must prove his courage in 
such circumstances if lie is to main
tain Ids prestige in the family.

"I’ll make eu re,” he said, as be 
climbed out of bed.

In pyjama» and slippers he sneaked 
These Systems ol Hiring: out into the ball and listened at tlie

1. The Glasgow system, already de- stairs. Yes, ther» surely
scribed, where the hiring of a horse )\eu* someone down there. He 
is part or tho ordinary work of an ea,‘ to l,1<? epaaking tuba 
agricultural society organized for the communicated with the kitchen, and 
general advancement of agriculture, j1® could hear them talking. Evident- 
TJie terras payable in such eases now |*Y. £<>t in through a
may be about $J00 premium, with kltchen window and wfere about to 
service fees on contract of $10 at Proceed to the dining room for the 
service of mares, and $10 or $15 ad- .V8®**
ditional when the mare proves a foai. * <^.n surprise them,” lie thought, 
Mares sold or dispensed with before ‘y,u!b 1 wlmt will happen to me? 
it can be determined whether they Housebreaker.* when cornered are al- 
are in foal or not are charged for desperate, t>ut—they
as if they were iji foal. trouble when they

2. The Scottish Central system. Happy thought. Thera, was a whis-
This is the case of a society of a!trJ']ie ot,to.r end of the speaking 
breeders resident at considerable dis- 1® P4* *,h8 ra<MI^*1 to the tube
tances from one another clubbing to- blew;. Then lie rushed back to
gether for the purpose of hiring a ^.F00™"
first-class horsa. Tlie horse is trans- „ trousers, quick,’ lie cried,
ported from place to place under *!!„ I°y„ ,,evo,ver.” 
this arrangement by rail, the rail- ,,*, ■ * hts wife urged,
road companies in Scotland giving ma^ ,nt>re tluui one.*'
special reduced transit rates for en- . ,, /Ie he returned,
tire Jiorscs during tile breeding sea- 1 * 8®* them."
son. The terms on which a horse . A,1*J * one °* them whilst le,”
may be engaged under these comll- tPersisted.
tions vary greatly, but may lie $501) , ,So. 1 .n,?roTT ,for
premium, with a guarantee of eiglu v burry, lie asserted. ‘ He s signaling 
mares at $10 a piece payable at ser- the other memlers of the gang 
vice, and $15 for a foal. th» conot is clear. If I’m quick

3. A third system may .be de.sig- 1 them all"
nated the club system. A number of . P*®J«eu %vith him not to go, but 
farmers in a district join together, was determined. No burglar who 
say within a radius of twelve miles. ?V<T coaihl deter him, not alter
They are enthusiasts in horse breed- , la< frightened the life out of the 
lug, ami may own rntliw liigli-claes atoi'asaW burglar by whistling town 
mares. They desire to improve the * tul.e. However, he did let hie wife 
quality of their stock, and to this «etain him until lie was reasonably 
end secure the services of a pnrticu- the const was clear,
lav horse. They each put down their . .T,len Ve w,cnt down, while she watt- 
names for so many mares, and when anx^t>UB^v t*ie bead of tlie
the requisite number is made up, say 6 ,, . , ,,
80 mares, a few of their number are They ve gone, he announced 
appointe<l to select a horse. In such KWtedly, and it’s all your fault, 
cases an unusually good horse is 1 jf®*} ,KltIn * ,11iai£ °1,1 to, me I'd have 
aimed at, and he may bo engaged i ^ them, mire. Why in thunder oamt 
under n definite guarantee of tlie i i,011 *m7e9 a ^ c RC,n0e a ***"
eiglity mares, at a fixed rate of not i r 5 t
less than perhaps $50 a mare, with- „ Btlt. 1,1 ,îJlSf,,a€îr tho day

' "made good.*’ His wife now consld-

rc-
way

JM
“How do you do. Lord Nairne ?” 

he said. 4 Very glad to see you. By 
George, you’ve chosen the best place; 
it’s ns hot as an oven in the house.”

• There could not lie a more charm
ing spot than this,” said the marquis.

He made no apology for not calling 
before, nor explain why he Had call
ed then ; but spoke as calmly and 
pleasantly as if he had known the 
major lor years ; and the major, like 
a man of the .world, caught the tone 
Instantly

“I» there any more tea left, Ela
ine ?” lie said.

•‘Take my seat, papa,” she said, 
“and I will get you some.”

She was gone a few minutes, and 
when she came back the two men 
were talking fluently, or rather the 
major was talking and tlie marquis 
listening with the grave face an 1 
half sad smile. .

Ius to go

papa ?” she

iput
that

LIGHT FOR THE PYRAMIDS-tl
'j avoidTombs of Ancient Monarch» of Egypt 

to be Lighted by Electricity. can.”
She poured out a cup of tea, and 

then wandered away from them to 
her roses, and amused herself by 
cutting a bunch for tlie dinner ta
ble.

frtr<rtr,r,'rirtrTV<rv<r,rT,<# Vorhajw the mummies that have 
for many centuries lain in the 
gloomy catacombs beneath the pyra
mids of Egypt wlii shudder iq, their 
cerements if the plan of a modern 
electricianThe Rose and Lily Dagger ; < The voices of the two men floated 

to her indistinctly, and she
(

are carried Into effect. 
Tho darkness that has so long en
shrouded them is to be dissipated for 
tho benefit of tourists who flock to 
these ancient burial places by thou
sands every year. It is announced 
that Gerleral-Directov Maspero, of 
the society which has in charge the 
preservation of the antiquities of 
tho country, him been experimenting 
with tile electric light, and began 
with tho .electric light, and begun 
his work on tho temple of Karnak 
ut Thebes. The experiment met with 
so much approval that he has decided 
to light the inner passages and cata
combs or the great pyramids. This 
will provide Egyptian tourists with 
new attractions and jdicy will be 
nblo to penetrate to the Innermost 
recesses of the pyramids.

The lighting will be of especial 
valuo to women, who have confined 
their investigations to the pyramids 
of the left share of the Nile to 
climbing up on the outside, ns they 
wore afraid of the intense darkness 
within. With the introduction of the 
electric light the tombs of the Phar
aohs will be accessible to all.

was

< A WAKNINU -IQ MOTHERS.A TALE OF WOMAN'S LOVE AND
f > WOMAN’S PERFIDY jl jt jl jl i , Ask any doctci.-. ajid he will tell 

you that the “soothing” medicines 
contain opiate-» and narcotics dan
gerous to the health of infants and 
children. Every mother should shun 
these so called medicines as she 
would deadly poison. Baby’s Own 
Tablets i-s tlie only medicine speci
ally prepared for children mid un
der an absolute guarantee to con
tain no opiate or harmful drug. 
Every dose Helps ill tie ones and can
not possibly do harm.

No other medicine lias been 
warmly praised by mothers overy- 

"Ile is never more than barely civil where. Mrs. J. R. tSLanden, Weyburn, 
to me, and only this morning inform- , N. W. T., says : “Baby’s Own Taib- 
cmI me that I ought to be ashamed j lets are valuable liii cases of diarr- 
of myself for neglecting to build a ! horn, constipation, hives, or when 
new orchid house. He is a terrible I teething. I have never used a medi- 
ol<l man, and every time I go into j cime that gives such good eatisfac- 
the garden I look round to see if he I tlioli.”
Is in sight ; and if he is I beat a These Tablets will promptly re- 
re treat into the house.” lieve and cure all minor ailment^ of
“Will you come and see ray roses?” children, and may 15b safely given to 

said Elaine. “Ami will you have some j n new born baby. Try them for your 
tea. ?” -, children and we know you will use

“Thank you,” he said. no other medicine: Sold l>y drug-
»She led the way through tho pas- K***» «t cents a box Or sent b.\j 

sage and the dining room—the mar- mail »n receipt of pries by . 
quis could not fail to notice that it "riling direct to the Dr. Williaunil 
was, if anything, rather shabbier Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

... , than the room they had just left —
1 "ave never met anyone who and into the garden, 

nouid own it,’ he said. “Luigi is a The marquis looked round him.
mv.-nctan. I should like you to hear “Mackay is right,” lie said. “Yon
him play, and there is nothing lie have the prettiest garden I 

•would like better than to have so - * *

X

f"1 hope you went,” she said. 
“Yes,

ough for that: and 1

lie had nothing to compare with 
those of Miss Delaine,” he said. 

Elaine laughed.
was even magnanimous cn- 

was repaid.
for over the dessert lie assured 
that it would have been far better 
for film if I had killetl him.

I
*“Mr. M.ackay was unfair to kim- 

.«elf, considering Unit • lie gave 
me so many of his cuttings,” she 
«lid.
to come up and give me the benefit 
of his advice sometimes. He is a 
very nice old man.”

“Is lie ?” said the marquis naively.

t
Elaine looked down gravely.
“1 thought you were jesting,” 

sn id. ‘‘I mean aliout the kit 
He frowned slightly, as 

gretted what lie had said.

“And lie is kind enough

4she 
ter part.” 
if lie rc- 80

“Treat it as a jest,” lie said. “All 
life is one. 11 is belter to laugh than 
to cry, a s Luigi says.”
^ “Luigi ?” said Elaine, raising her

“I beg your pinion. That is the 
name o: a young fei ow, a great iriend 
of mine. ll<i Is ns |'fkh! as—as an augei, 
amf uk geulie as a woman ; but he 
catches the reflection of my cynicism 
sometimes, or pretends to in* ‘

not. rî^mch°casMrtlmlhofroro»-n"î ! lli",.",K>at‘tlle bravest man that
is under obligation not to go beyond ,e'er llied* 
the eighty mares guaranteed, * and } 
the horse for the time belongs 1 
practically to the .owners of ike 
mares, who, however, have no re
sponsibility for the horse, the
groom in every case being employed this story: Latft week I w.as teach- 
and paid by tjie owner of lug a spelling lesson to a class of 
not 1‘tt.o «eonU grader». The won.
horse hiring in Scotland for the “each" occurred, was written on the 
farmers In the circuit travelled to hoard, and from it I expected to 
keep tlie’ house and his groom gratis, derive “peach,” “reach,” teach," etc. 
There to aJ general understanding Pointing to the word on the board, 
that the farmer who keep s them over - I said : ‘■Can any child give a store 
night or over the week ends should using ’each ?' ’’ A hand was unheal*.

cynical
to please nv, I am the only friend he 
he.-.' in the world, and he is tho»oal,v
-----” lie stopped. "Are you loud of
music. Miss Delaine?"

"Is til 
replied.

tv lie Aged Kleven.
A curious matrimonial., . case came

Liic other day ire the District
Court at Simferopol, Iiussia. A 
bride of a few1 months’ standing, 
and of 11 year» of age, sued her 
husband for desertion and the non- 
fulfilment of the pre-nuptial coin- 
tract. Both tlno parties were Tar
tans. The child-bride is described 
as a prejrossesslng girl of shy de
meanor. Although desertion was 
proved, the court held that the

doesn't make such a garden down | „a a" visit" to" such' a "humble^ nlare ! !?ori!iaKe was. In the eyes of the
there----- ” and he pointed to the Myrtle CottMe» 1 i 1£u8slil" invalid, but it prq-
e.astle. "But he could not do that if Suddenly she bec.Imo aware that I "oan.ccd f1°1' the pre-nuptial con. h“ tried.” he was'stan fng SÏÏ that tract, under which the plaintiff

"Please do not tell him that," she' “I tone mid unconscionably Z™ r,*e1''0 “ 'i»ver of £1,000.
S lid with a suite. "It will seem so : io.,g vidt Mies Delatoe " he sai l P® defen<Vlnt ,vas 11 welI-to»do

bs£L-“ - “■ i t,'FvI5TV' €s i 8r&rus?s,sr'»"&‘Yes.. » .HI “1 1-», be, .be „ ftJSL.tRJi S'”»,5" !
“1« thaï a Maréchal Niel ?”

‘ This ?’’ she said, pointing to a 
rose in the centre of her bouquet.
“ Yes. ’
“It in a very fine one, is It not ?

I don't wonder at Miek.oy’s envy. I 
should like him to see that.”

Surprised the Teacher. 
Philudclpliin Record.

A Philadelphia school teacher tells
ere anyone who is not ?” she

conscious of a feeling of strangeness. 
It til! seemed like n dream, and the 

have i ^011(1 01 yesterday more dream-like
..ouu, use oeu.erin.an to nave bo ever seen. It Is a miniature imradfse! i'whv had he c*’!ed > wi.v i,n,i i,„

' Veavonder you look so h.aApy Miss j wl^ ^1,07 „^r° entered'a^y^iouse 
Delaine. I shall ask Mackay why he' bu his own in Barelield chosen to 

a garden down j
Major Ilciainc can be induced to bring 
J®»* to the Castle some afternoon.?” 

Elalno Inclined her head slightly. 
Ép After the fact of his calling nothing 

oouUi biin>ris(* her. ♦
He glanced round the room during

the pause, and Ids penetrating eyes 
took in the old-fashioned, well-worn 
furniture, the threadbare carpet, the 
darned lace curtains ; then his glance
""ThnbidHl'‘.',o,l“' kT;1-V f'*ra ngbiin. , woul.i < oiajmrc the huge lawns and
man wlio^m, I fly ,> l! lo"B walks and neatly cut beds to

Cdl lo. c''in l'imself , Uns ? And is this your Beat?" he
my gardener lusuved me to the broad- asked, stopping tefore the rustle
J?., ?f, accents, when I remarked bench In Us bowery screen, 
all.si Ins roECN were look.ng w ell, that ‘‘Yes," said Elaine, “I spend ell

The Sufferings 
of Woman

wasgi re-

Mnrvcllous Speeds.
In a correction which' Lord Kel

vin made of some reported remarks 
of his on the speed of atoms off 
electricity, he uakl that such a 

" Would you ?” said Elaine, with a fcpeed might be greater or less than

:L;r,K^;ini? or
• 'Did me give it to him ; I should I t t ,Ilrnt "as llfr°'vl<d in Sir OH- 

enjoy it,” he; said. j vcr Lodge's lecture on electrons,
“It is a tiinmc,” she said; but she anti though the jmssage is too 

pick d cut the rose and hold it out } 'onK bo quo'ted in lull, some
t<> him. j sentences in it furnisli an inter- No worn:n can expect co have

He took it and hcld it for a moment ! «9mpaiis3n of the ascer- goo T health unkvis* the mo:iu,i v : l<r-gut :ilii w have tlieh- licirin.iiii«
Diking at it; then he put it lu his fvaUaNe"mt '“O*1"!'' uleli‘V‘ 15 rcR'ilar. and aiv and I.He”, mothers the mfcs>iiy*!l

■ o, ,, ... , ii„, ""a b unn ingeis breaking of tl.k law of nature mu looking 10 the h’.iltli of
i' .11 " -i|lrn h» ; là1 mil!! ltfi JOU,'"r-'," r<>und tlie only causes much pain and buffering daughter-- during the i ,|
tut no«l to the major. Before you ■ «»»• 1> milts a second, or sixty hut may make Iter aa lat.il?.: for tlie chnng,. \ lew wo- 0* -, hi--' it
came ill, majir, I was telling Miss' times faster than a cannon ball; rr,d of tiro 11 ;■ , 1
Delaine of a friend of mine who Is but the earth’s velocity is only tlie Ne.-”dv nii dern- n ni s of tie -in, 1 *

M .,4 .'.oil bring Miss B'l.nm to hoar ,!glit * thvrc are «Lnvts which n-iim- l»loo i •• unir fiif,- , m, i r ■ .. . ; , ,
him play some allernonn ? Hn-and I move kt» miles in a second, but lack of nerve force." WI.elhW- the'! ete-y tr»iii'- tint Tn worn ni1" life
honored " "" m°Cb ‘,,CaBôa “ntl ! cent o^L roetrtofVX'^'^T'' i *T" ar® ,!TT!lar' .’l.a.tvWvé ItooT U* »'’

" , Cl in. Ol Tlle Hpei .1 of Kght.......... The , profuse or painful the cause of thuthl - valiv bee iil«> i’ .Tne mnjar .bowiai only known place where charges ! trouble rests will, the condition of .,.( h ot.| loirra mod rtrc, Pvt ,Z
Thank .ton, my lord, lie said. ’We or charged matter move at speeds tte bloo’l and nervos and soon dis* i o li liü i » . ... .' a ®shaH be very much pleased. My greater than this is in a Vacuum nK’»ar!fw,?e", th,«^ ar"“ restore !to ii" lJurw "i Ire ie’Dh

s Jrs£^ wa æ .....  ..... * «ræsxspaint iS=sî'i i h* 1-rtS.Jf S„r’SS,;
/«OirMT Elaine looked down a moment. She The first Ckntllc professor of Chris- we^rluoss^wif|n‘dlrami'ar w?eiiat|,e "'o o *. l i

jB“ 'EeF——-a* =s ~ 2 ^
dltion. 1 Tpronto.

m. Many Irregularities and Weaknesses, Much Pain and Mis
ery Which Can be Permanently Overcome by UsingaT!

•V

DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD
li t c illy ia girlhood iiv.it llieso'

Right Paint’- -easy to 
put on, beautifies and prelects.

Wrong Paint—easy lo wear 
oil, never looks right.

Cut Lame is on right paint 
only.

your
>r

hmy,
m111

'"Ï. vk 11:..' ■ in

, "\rilc l!' for bocllçt telRnghow —me heant!-
’ul. “cmus -awe been paiuted with Kaiu^ay’d 
Paints—meuticu this paper.

■

A. RAMSAY A SON, Paint makers, 
MONTREALV

!
Etld. 1S42.

The ►Hi TO
RIGHT
PAINT

00m-
«>i nulurr.’.i mu.-1 piAv U*. ul ro- 

f;i 1. (.0 li.'iic-i

1

$545.00 in CasK 
Prizes

Seek your Inspiration in a Cup of Blue 
Ribbon Red Label Tea and the 

Money is yours.
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1 Mr.OAwà«p*tlMter witfc frise* 
« Lyn.

*'• *<*■ McIntosh ie In Toronto
this week.

( See Kendrick’s adv’t of • house

i1908s

, itHENS LUMBER YARD 
’ Planing Mill 

f Sash & Door Factory

Vv

Pains la the BackAIL THE NEWS A 
OF THE TOWN W

To MERCHANTS’ RANK 
OF CANADA

eCtfea

Mr. H. R. Knowlton Ie In Toronto 
this week. Hxan Omen ■ . Mm^..

Capital ' .

Mies Ourle Redmond spent Hester .. . « . , „
'■ i JSXSite:

visitor in Athene on 8atiuday last. I — W**9” . Kenneth
Mim l H 19 u . An en.ro fin. h* of OhralrotonInk. ** fa *°ek'ÜU
Miss Ii. M. Blackburn was in Brook- bnllnnto warn Mbiui asl„‘ 1

W6ek’ the gneet of M” Satmdsy. I Mn,. Edw. Taylor is this weekMrs.” H. a-u—i „ u The new safe just installed in the I New^Win.0** k°aie °fher P""ota'

B^k»me.brother ”r- ^ TepUn' 8‘™*M “ De"‘

Woolen Mill i. now
friends at Morton. open for bounds, and will be infoli
,Mr. Milton Reynold^ of Qoeen’s ScXSt ^Us l^ ^k ÏTdÆ <ky,L

*kLnding E“ter r»<*- proved in health. ’ ““n opming for an appren- utt
tion at bis home hem / n tioe at Fullerton’s Drug Store. Brook-Mr Ben Wri-to . , * Dr: Hü*°“ Moore » receiving con- ville.—A. Fullerton
njr Men Jvright, a student at giutnlations on having obtained the I „ „ T ,
^«nnUïrT y’ “*P®nding B^r degree of M.D.C.M. st Queens Uni. N' L is in Toronto
vacation at hie home hero, veieity. JJ*» week, attending a meeting of the

Mro T. 8. Kendrick has returned I The Misses Patterson Reid street. ^î*”0 ^'eec*lera Association.
B oouPle 01 weeks Ihad as Easter guests Mi— Dickson Lj0? «object of discourse in the

„d ».
Æjîwat'îss:

Miss Jennie Wiitse is visiting her|of 0,6 Merchants Bank, where he will “ the hou,e rf her mother, Athene, 
sister. Miss Elma, who is attending I t*k®the P°«tion of eooounUnt. Mrs. Edwin Pinkerton, of Newborn
Albert College, Belleville. Mr. George Hutton, the well-known L*" 5eitin* at the berne of

Miee Eulalia Wiltae ie this week I ®roc^T*He shin-carpenter is this I , P***611”» ™r* *nd Mrs. William 
the guest of her grandparents, Mr. and I employed in making repairs to I Ksrlv’
Mrs. Frank Wiltae, Brock ville. Mr. Loverin’e yacht ia the Dowsley Mrs. Cook, Cbnroh street, suffered

Mr. E. C. Berber, of New York, is ™°°k‘ * eli*.ht ete*e of paralysis on Monday
visiting friends in Athene, convalescing Misa Bessie Wright, of the Analyti- morn™8» but has now recovered 
from a severe attack of la grippe. °»1 Branoh of the Inland Reyenue *°mewhat “d “ resting easily.

A week from nest Sunday a num \ 8pendJfB „ t. improvement i. » oe
her of probationers will be received SS/juKi ^ «” aPp<?we"ce of Hiokey’a
into full membership in the Methodist tMy' Corners, Mr. Irwin having decided
church. Rev. L. A. Bette, of Brockville. *° repleee 4,19 0,d «bop with a new

Mr W Wilson nf Rn., TTiii xr v I favored the Reporter with a pleasant r”®' has been spending a few days ‘ in|0*l!i°? TharsdaT lMt- He is looking I The hardware etoro of Mr. Geo W 

Athene with hU aunt, Mro B I! ’ " and; “i,000™9- doing Boyoe is now open for business,’and
/l, j ... . ■ | Loverin. I.Tv As Artemue Ward remarked— oontmna a carefully selected stock of
Our clothing is made to fit you. The _ „ ’long may he wave.” up to date goods. 8— «d.’t

-material is the best the world . Steacy, of South Mountain, I The subject of Rev Mr RevnnM’P9*9-
produces and its wearing qualities ?iea b9en h«re for several days, visit- evenin» - * Jî®r* BeVnolds’ I
make it cheaper in the end than W bis brother, Mr. William7Steacy chaînon the Methodist Mra. Stewart, of Smith’s Falls,
the readymades. reformatoryTor “d othm ‘riendm °y’ ™ ™8“nd‘Jr “9« *»» be -The woompmurf by her Bttle daughter, U
butchered over garments. " j Mi— . „ Iprop9r.uae, ,°* the tongue. Nothmg this week vunting her sister. Mra. 8.

Jn«f____ garaents. V Miss Jennie Cughan, of Caintown, ““«tional is promised ; just a plain I C. A. Lamb, and other •
Just now, we are offering special »“ ™ Athena on Saturday, visiting I deliverance respectfhg the eaoercim —a Athena. ende °

values in medium weight | Mim Ethel DeWolfe, of Travel,^ I <»ntrol of the u^roiy memW „ , ,
-w.,—a. •< i-un

Id 0n Seord., ant, .t hi, le. «^i|i^^"T*1U” P5pUe Atbn- hw^d^hTd^f !—

tesSiTïk.'ïA dwïï
sonable price. whole of his household furniture and “SiV** ?8 *® ?6- Tb« return match T. .

__  effects. Sale at 1p.m. Terms, cash IwlU “.P'ajad here next Friday. rhe time for reomving tenders for

A M. Chasse,
ance Co. and Arthur is employed “n A902 - 20tb’
one of the city banks. F * I j . 'Xb,le to bathing on that 

„ . - . ... date Mies Douovan bad ventured out
Next Sunday will be “Temperanoe too far from the shore and disappeared

_ ------------------ Sunday,” and itia to b. observed in a under the water. On roeüThT»
EYE. ^TDAlXh IÎIT* kma°neL,“l tbe Methodist Sab down Mim Gallagher swam u» the

b«‘b school. The ladies of the W.C.T. rescue and when Mise Donovan rose to
------ H. and the Y>. have charge of the the surface the fermer grasped heTLd

s- fS|j|| programme for the day, and the pro- brought her safely to shore.CHILDHOOD Issasr-‘.waaw-,1.--™
The transfer committee of the Mon-1 iadiee of the W.M.8. of the Metho- 

treat conference have declined to grant I d**t church on Friday last. Under 
tba transfer of Rev. Eber Crummy, of Ithe presidency of Mrs. Cornell an in

_______ Kingston, to the pastorate of Norfolk torestiog orogramme was presented
1 n*C 1 the pain oamamri etreet Mfllhodi«t Church, Guelph. The "bich included a duet by the Mes’
I fREE 4. reason grven is that an adequate ex- dames Towriss, readings by Mrs.
Urn—J ln,p*by change was not given by the Hamilton Tebor and Mrs. Slack, a dialogue and
ID produce» Conference. cradle song by five little girls, and aJS . . . . . - JS,A-A.xËlirÆï?:!“

number of1 her young friends spent a I. .Erof; Dorenwend’a Art Cover-
vpry pleasant time. I*°g« in wigs and toupees,

Busier Jn—nh T„,„ t n .1 thousands of heads. They are a pro•« 'a-j; b?: Tï* **• ^
Lugfir Rifles, Lanedowne, who took appearance to the face 

a course of instruction at the Koval I Tro;n _ • ,

Krra'tt -usra -s

When you fight or work, don’t 
make a fuss. The hen cackles only 
after she has laid an egg. The noise 
and sizzle of a locomotive are not force.
All force is silent. The hee-haw of a 
mule may startle, but it ie not as dan 
gerous as hia bin i legs. Bear in mind 
that it is an empty waggon that 
makes the most noise when io motion.
The noise of a drum is due to the fact 
there is nothing in it

:
Mim Molly Stinson, of Westport. 

Wastes—British Columbia Reâ Cedar and ie boros tor vacation, 
other Mads.

E? - se,ooo.ooo
2,700,000{jBssasp

SSÏ^B.—
œsraÆpjfîste'jr* srYtotirerSIÏK
ms. Vsllsoabuig, Out

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures kidney sad liver troubles, ro-
State ^ “* ****• ■» ““ wooie iyiem

Miss Ome Wiltae, of. Westport, is 
borne for Easter vacation.Bloorta*, Clapboard*. Wood Osiling. Lath. tie. 

Whey Tanks, Water Tanks. Cistern Tabs, 
tic., to. All kinds at building lumber at 
lowest prices.

Miss Leo ora Stevens is that I
vacation with friends in M-rtr

reaL

Athens Grain Warehouse
MVIN88 BANK DEPARTMENT

•HTA MANN
R A. Wamntï,

Manager

H
!-- '

Holstein CalfK ■ Star Sale-Bran, Shorts, Provender, Cora Meal, 
Barley Meal, Oats, Manitoba Floor, tie. 
Caeh paid for grain.

ATNEtt MARtti
®- 6. Glow,

HiSSSh^. sale a ibred

Oreenboeh Managert

NEW HARDWARE STOREW'.

1

^ •1 ■
Sfasaa^^-A^sxnsaflsr
—• J**? st °nce what we can do for 
paints, oils and varnishes.

A «bare of your trade solicited.

iB

1
! yon in builders’ hardware and

GEORGE W. BOYOE ! I

SPRING
HOW ABOUT:

SPRING SUIT?.w. • R- D. Judson & Son
Uodartikers ud BmbahnersFURNITURE

RfiTSr.'ÏL'Æ ÏSS
- We can meet your requirements in this line.

7
9

*

*

imim ■**'n-.-S

Pantspi Fancy Oak Rockers from $2 
Fancy Tables from $1 
We handle only 
Mattresses.

Sanitary Prrnce of Wales slide ^ * 
bargain prices1

And when you want Parlor 
fail to see

V.
-»ck.™iiMr^S"mfun-i,""d-> notour

:

R. D. JUDSON A SONMerchant Tailor
Main Street Athens Preparations are in progress for the 

£openn« of Cedar Park Hotel. 
While the salmon in the Rideau 
waters have been in the shallows for 
two weeks, the fish at Charleston still 
remain in the depths*

The members of the Athena branch 
of the W. 0. T. U. will give a medal 
to the pupil obtaining the highest 
number of marks in Temperance and 
Hygelne at the Entrance < 
tiona. All pnpils writing at 
will be eligible to compete,

many friends in Athens of 
‘ Aunt Olive Lamb were pained to 
learn that on Sunday morning last 
she was stricken with a fit of apoplexy. 
For a time her death was momentarily 
expected, but she" has rallied radon 
Monday was able to leave her bed.

4 To Live LongM

Drink water and

wh,to flour rad get Brian's disrose.

taon or some other kind of germ di-1 VletorU. Vancouver Portland
•ease. Eat vegetables and weaken tbs Ro^dl:?el“”' Ui£S7a. %,.»
system. Eat deserts and take „„ | Spokane......................
-!î_y“S vm<*? d*ar9“e" Mid dis I Anaconda. Batte. Helena
eariy. Smoke cigars and secure 
nice catarrh. Drink coffee and tea 
and obtain nervous 
Drink beer and have 
Drink

REDUCED FARES
—TO—

has blighted 
•"■ny livea
because

Athens

The —14.70
4M»

« | Colorado Spring», Denver 
Pneblo. Salt Lake. .

h4M»
prostration. ______________

dyspepsia. I ®“ Vranotooo. Me Angles............

pewttOPWar Comfort Trarel by tha
---------- —--------- " I p„, ,,„v „a*Am> TRUNK By. SYSTEM

The Orangemen of Smith’s F.H. I ^ ^ -d aU Information

are making great preparations for their 
big celebration on July 12th.

.. 4M»
4M»

order
The mem here of the LO.O.F. in 

Athens have had initiatory and degree 
work at nearly every meeting this 
year. Last .Wednesday evening was 
an exception, rad the members were 
very pleatantly entertained with a 
gramophone by Mr. A. J. SI..*-

j

Wm. Coates & Son, worn on

G. T. Fulford,Brockville, Ont. younger Mr. Fred W. Acheron, of Phillips- 
villa, has purchased the thoroughbred 
pacing stallion, Reno Prince, and will 
at once post bills advertising the route 
of the horse. Reno Prince is of the 
blood royal, pedigree clear and india- 
putoMe, and is in all respects 
desirable horse.

O.T.B. City Passenger anse»
0fll0* hüïi/ïï6 Bbyk. next to Poet Offlen 

Court Hou» Ave Brockvill”1

WANTED SEEDSa very

Housewives :
When House-Cleaning

Don’t forget that we have a large 
and well assorted stock of . . .

NEW WALL PAPEgg

FLOWER,

FIELD.
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 

Co., are extending their business into 
New York State, rad have opened an 
office in Morristown, N. Y. This 
paint as a protector of metal roofs is 
unequalled, and here, where it has 
bean us.-d for years, it is regarded as 
todiepenbaiiie.
A In February last, Mr. L. Washburn 
found a fur cap cm the mad, and, after 
trying to find the owner in his neigh
borhood, placed an adv’t in the Be- 
porter. Last week the Reporter 
brought the loser rad finder together 
the former proving to be a Westport 
druggist. He bad attended the West- 
port Athens hockey match, bringing 
with him a second cap, presumably, 
for fear that if Westport won he would 
throw hie cap np so high that it would 
never come down, or that the cap he 
wore here would not be large enough —- 
t° wear home. However, the way the I • 
mateh tamed out, one cap proved enf- < 1 
fiofontforall purposes rad the other 
Adi by the wayside.

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

A number ol young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information, 
H.’M. METCALFE,

Principal

WILL SELL ROUND 1— 
---- TOR THE___

TRIP TICKETS-

Easter HolidaysGARDEN<
A complete line of reliable vari

eties now ia stock.
—at—

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
Prices commencing at 6c per roll, bor
ders to match at 1 jc per yd.

We still keep the famous “Never 
Stick Floor Paints" at $1.60 per gal.

Our lace curtain stock

Ü
See out new and extensive stock 

Th ^artiT7 *D^ Glassware, 

here at fair prices.

11 Canned Fruit—Canned goods of 
i1 all popular kinds in stock.

I °”r stock of General Groceries ! [ 
i —Teas, Coffees, etc.—is, as . i

usual, fresh, fall flavored and 11 
standard in quality. , |

Good

The Style of Hair Worn 
Is an important factor to produce a 
younger and refined la ce and a well 
shaped bead to any lady or gentleman. 
Prof. Dorenwend, who will be at 

— - „ .. „ . _ Athens, esn demonstrate this to anv-
■foooori Cotton Boot Compound 009 °»llin« °» him at bis show rooms

ELh.a\!!?iee’ T1*6”? toupee.'
^JvTroardnuni»t(orCMk*»C«iaafoatfo» ban8«> w*Ty and plain fronts, switch»

iÇîWXtSftS £
It is his only visit to Athens this

J-p- * 5SVGM,Ue Honee- Wednwde>-

was* never as 
large ; we have them at prices rang
ing from 25c to $8.50 per pair.

Floor Oil cloths, any width, 25c sq.
Students and Teachers

---- AT----

c” "MS F1“

l!
yd.

We have a large carpet stock in 
hemps, unions and tapestry ; prices 
commencing at 12£o per yd.

Our boot and shoe stock is «««ind 
to none in style, quality and prices.

For Sale—a second hand Wisner 
seeder, in good repair, which can be 
bought cheap.

saaagteg::
Railway

BrockWlto■ss«All orders delivered promptly. Offle*.I!
G. A. HeCLARYT. S. Kendrick :

«E0. E. McSLiWE. Agent
Steaanbip Tickets by tbs principal üm»

Additional local news on 4th 1*8*-

) w m
FULFORD BLOCK

Wecarry aoamplete «took of everythingMga.lajr‘fcg£g

llnior A Keeton’s Artist Naterlals
A full stock always on »>end

Cor. King St. and Court House Ave. 
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

it

■

Canadian 
Pacific Ky.
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